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President Truman held out 'little
hope today for a drop in the cost'
of living as he prepared to act on
bllL
the Republican
The President took issue at his
news conference with a. prediction
by Sen. Taft
that prices
may level off soon.
He hopes that Taft Is right, the
President said yesterday. But he
added he doesn't agree with the
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The expectation in Washington
was that Mr. Truman would sign
the creditrcurblng bill passed by
thespecial session of Congress
which refused to give him the
e
controls and rationing
authority he asked.
A renewed blast at the GOP Congress for this omission was almost
certain.
The "Republicans were ready
with their answers.
Sen. Watklns of Utah disclosed
their rebuttal line in advance.
He told a reporter that Congress'
had approved controls that "go to
the root of the matter" of inflation. He said the Republicans had
refused to go along with the "unwise steps" of bringing back price
controls and rationing.
"What we didn't do was as important as what we did do," Wat-kideclared.
The Republican bill authorizes
the Federal Reserve Board to
wartime controls over time
payment buying. The board could
fix the down payment required on
many articles and the overall time
limit for nayment in full.
Up to last November, when these
oi uie
controls cuea,
price was required first on
most articles like washers and
radios, with full payment in 15
months.
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Count Folke Bernadotte, U. N. mediator
NEWS CONFERENCE
for Palestine, talks to reporters during a news conference in French
consulate in Jerusalem last week. Bernadotte added 50 more U. S.
and French observers to his staff In an effort to stop truce violations
in the Holy City. (AP Wirephoto).
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Asylum In U. S.

BBHiHw4lVfiiBBllBBa Men Deny Spy

GOP Responds To
Truman Challenge

Currie, White
Both Disavow

Communism
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13. UB-- Two
top government aides of the Roose-

velt administration Lauchlin Currie and Harry D. White took the
witness chair at congressional spy
hearings today and denied giving
secret information or aid to Soviet
agents.
Each declared, too, that he was
no Communist and had never done
anything disloyal to the American
govern mnti
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'Prisoner'

A

WITNESS
. Another in tn
parade of witnesses appearing
before the House
itf the
Activities committee
investigation was
Red . spy
Henry Collins (above) who was
named by a previous witness as
payoff man in the communist
underground. (AP Wirephoto).

Refuses Soviet
Suggestion Of
Another Hospital
NEW YORK, Aug. 13. IB--Mrs.
toOkana Stepanovna Kosenkina
day rejected the suggestion of a
Soviet
that she be
moved to another hospital, saying
you Kept me a prisoner, you
would not let me go."
The suggestion was made by
ZoW. Cheournvkfi whn

Russians Move
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WASHINGTON, August 13. W
The State Department today prom
ised asylum for two Soyjet schoo' teachers who have figured in curthey want to
rent congressional spy investigations if ;as expected
remain in this country.
At the same time, the department disclosed that the Russian government's claim that official agencies of the United States were Involved in "kidnaping" at least one of the teachers have been denied
fdirectly to Soviet Foreign Minister
Molotov by American Ambassador
CUT IN
Walter Bedell Smith.
Moreover, Department Spokesman Michael J. McDermott also
The
vigorously denied a report that
NEW YORK, Aug. 13
New York cotton exchange to--, Undersecretary of State Robert A.
day announced reductions of $5-t- Lovett had told tne Russian am
$10 a bale in margin requirebassador In Washington last Mon
ments, effective Aug. 16, the new day night that one of the teachers,
schedule is based on the current Mlcnael Ivansvitcn Samarin, "was
government crop loan policy.
subject to interrogation by the Fed
The new rates are: $10 a bale eral Bureau of Investigation."
on transactions entered into up
McDermott said that Lovett acto 33.7 cents per pound; $16 a tually told
iet
ambassador
bale from 33.01 to 36 cents a that all he knew was what he had
'pound; $20 a bale from 36.01 to read in the newspapers about the
39 .cents; and $25 from 39.01 to case and that the newspaper ac42 cents.
counts showed Samarin had vol-
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Out Of Berlin

ul

visited the
d
hospital
room of the Russian teacher, ser
iously injured yesterday when she
jumped three stories from the Soviet Consulate building.
selective William Dyczko, a
officer who was In
the hospital room during the vice- consul's visit, said Mrs. Kosekina
said, "no" when Chepurnykh advanced his suggestion.
The detective said that after the
and a secretary arrived
at the hospital and asked for permission to arrange for a visit from
the consul general, he and Inspec
tor Micnael E. J. Ledden went upstairs to the teacher's room.
They told Mrs. Kosenkina there
were two persons from the Soviet
Consulate who wanted to speak to
her, Dyczko said.
"We told her 'we are going to
bring them in and see if you can
police-guarde-

the-Sov-

Control Bldg.

BERLIN, Aug. 13. 151
The Ruv
Their testimony came as the
slans evacuated the allied four
events stemming, directly or indipower Kommandatura building In
Republicans gave every indication rectly, from the hearings continued
WASHINGTON, August 13.
Berlin today and hauled down their
today of accepting President Truman's challenge to make a political to involve the highest diplomatic
rquested
untarily
an
interview,
flag.
issue of the congressional hunt for Communists in the government.
levels.
i
with the FBI.
This action appeared to complete
Mr. Truman's second declaration' that the Senate and House inThe appearance of Currie and
McDermott was asked whether
the division of Berlin between the
vestigators are nothing but a red herring
with the added phrase: of White before the House
makin or any other official had the
East and West at least as far as
Activities Committee drew a
the strongest type j;ou can smell f
right to demand the return of Mr.
the Russians are concerned.
biggest
big crowd. They are the
brought a burst of answering fire
The Russians withdrew July 1
Kosenkina to Russia.
names which were mentioned when
from GOP ranks
from the Allied Kommandatura,
McDermott
said Secretary of
Bentley and Whittak-e- r
T.
Elizabeth
Gov. Thomas E. .Dewey's cam
B-- 29
adwhich had provided
State Marshall had made clear at
Chambers, who say they are forpaign manager declared at Albany
Wadnesay
conference
ministration for this city for three
a news
mer sdy ring couriers, testified
years. They pulled out with the
"that the right of choice resides
that the people 'are "shocked"et
earlier about people they said were
comment that "the Kommandatura.
in the individual." Broadening his
what he called the President's "ain or helpful to the ring. Both Curno longer exists."
ttitude "in seeming' to cover up"
answer to include the Smarins as
rie and White were listed in the
The Kommandatura Is situated
well as Mrs. Kosenkina, he added:
information bearing on Communist
helpful class.
in the American sector of the-- city.
activities.
"If they want to stay here, they
Currie, 46, was in the governAlthough they walked out on the
Herbert Brownell, Jr., the camment 11 years and from 1939 ROSWELL, N. M., Aug. 13. A- stay. You know people who are in
Allied Control Council for Gerpaign chief for the Repulican
through the war years was an ad- Twelve crewmen were killed and the United States and are afraid to Identify them.'"
A few minutes later they escort many on March 20, the Russians
nominee, added to reporters that
ministrative assistant to President eight others were injured last night return home are given the right of
ALPINE, Aug. 13. UB A border Roosevelt. He is now in the export
nothing else that has happened in
Chepurnykn and the secretary still flv their colors and. maintain
ed
Super9
a
of
in the crash
sentries at the Allied Control Au
Washington in the last three weeks rider for the international foot and business in New York.
McDermott reviewed the results Into the room.
Roswell Record said of the meeting which Ambassador
the
fortress,
thority building.
Harvard
could match the "intensive" Interinjured
eyes
"The
a
were
woman's
56,
former
White
is
They also maintain a represent- est shown in the spy investigations. mouth disease patrol was dead and
Smith had with Molotov at the So- open," Dyczko said. The
He worked for the gov today.
Mr. Truman indicated by his another man was in the hospital ernment from New Deal days and
earlier had said her eyes were
The ship crashed three miles viet foreign office in Moscow at,
Itarlat there, which now has little
second jab at the congressional here today following a shooting was assistant secretary of the south of Walker Air Force Base as he expressed it, "midnight of closed.
to do butnexcbanse'JBter-aiHe- d
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have
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ters.
some .government officials gave been involved in an exchange of nomic andefinancial consultant In
denied Molotov's charges kina in Rusiasn.
coalman" jplanes spanning the
mandant announced that eight
The Allied Control building also
or "Yes," he quoted her as answeragents.
secrets
Moscow
to
away
crashed
blockade of .Berlin
escaped but declined to say that the U. S. government way
gunfire at Lajitas, Brewster county NewTYork.
men
is situated in the American sector.
ing.
his vigorous assertion that these river town in the Big Bend national Along with their general denials, how many were dead pending noti- any of its agencies was in any
while landing during a heavy rainAfter the Russian' withdrawal
"Who is he?" the detective said
Involved in Illegal action in connecCurrie and White made specific fication of relatives.
storm .at Tmemploehof Airdrome inquiries arc nothing but a red park.
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The record said its count on the tion with
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did,
Smith
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One smashed through a fence tend in rebuttal that the hearings 31.
them.
responsible
a
death toll came from
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to take the
the detective France refused to recognize legal
The
and burned but the crew of two were
source but one which could not be Molotov a full investigation of the
Sheriff Clarence Hord and two
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clouds,
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in connection with the cases. McA man named "Babb" who sufrunway and was heavily was not already known to the FBI.
The sustained heat wave had
that no formal re- to talk to anyone. I do not want Trailer Residents
said
Dermott
He added that a grand jury also fered two bullet wounds, one in stretched through six consecutive
damaged. The crew was unhurt.
plies yet have been made to any to see anyone."
the
that
each shoulder, was said to be "not days of 100 degree or better maxilooked into the charges.
Then, the detective said, came Will Protest Tax
miracle
had
near
a
of the Russian notes. He added
It was
suggestion that
LARGE, Pa., Aug. 13.
mum readings Friday, but it was
crew was not killed in the plane W. Austin Seay, director of the critically wounded."
he was sure one or more re- the
that
Washington office of
d
Mrs. Kosenkina consent to be
Two Jeffers brothers are em- considerably short of the record.
of Large's trailer camp said
which burned. Bystanders who usplies would be sent.
Thursday's 101 reading made it
ually crowd the end of the field the States Rights Democrats, said ployed In the livestock disease pa
specifi- moved from Roosevelt hospital to today they are going to court to
questioned
was
He
then
where the plane crashed narrowly today the movement "is not based trol. Two Babb brolners are em six in a row to eclipse the five
cally about Lovett's meeting with another hospital, and her refusal fight Jefferson Township School
fundamentally on sectional or ra- ployed on the Lewis Lewenthal consecutive days in July and a Although figures still were well Ambassador Alexander S. Panyu-shkl- n with the accusation that 'you kept Board's trailer tax.
escaped injury.
Atty. Harry J. Benjamin, repreThis morning's crashes brought cial issues but upon the necessity ranch on the border.
similar stretch in August of 1944. below season's records, continued
Monday night. He then gave me a prisoner, you would not let
senting the trailer residents, said
to Ave the number of crashes since of preserving local
The weather bureau forecast more hot weather Thursday brought the the American version of what Lov- me go."
the $50 levy is unjust because it
of the same for Friday wltn anthe air lift to Berlin was started.
ett told Panyushkin, adding that
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Purchase same.
cy," Seay said in a statement.
eral weeks.
witnesses as State Department
Mr. and Mrs. J". H. Stiff have values.
of the Odessa American from Rid- - The modern record for sustained
He said also the trailer tax is
Charles E. Bohlen and been called to McKlnney on learn
Fort Worth Man
der Publications, Inc., by the R. heat wave was established back in Low pressure plagued some Counsellor
at
a higher
than that en resiGross.
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Advisor
Legal
When
Man Injured
ing of the death of his father, Sterl- dences. On rate
C. Hoiles family, V. L. Debolt and 1944 when the weather got clear out areas during the late afternoon and
a similar' basis, said
Talking with reporters earlier in ing StiffFree On Bond In
re108
- Services have been set Benjamin,
early evening, but the level
associated employes of the Hoiles of hand with readings up to
Two Trains Collide
day about the Molotov-Smit- h
"trailer residences
newspaper group was announced degrees. This was set in on July gained normal rapidly last night the
New Mexico Death
meeting in Moscow, McDermott for sometime Saturday afternoon, should have to. pay no "more than
today.
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$4 per year."
25 and did not abate until 12 days and local reservoirs continued in said Molotov read the U. S. ambas- friends here have learned.
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The wreck occurred about
He surrendered in Lubbock Wed- this morning, five miles south tsf makes a frustrated school child tional disturbances except their more low pressure periods may be failed to return from a weather
expected if the hot weather con- mission yesterday was found tonesday to Texas Ranger Capt Boi Wichita Falls, between that city frustrated? Psychiatrists think it's
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Rota Islanders sent up distress
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as to the fate of the 12 men aboard.
Word was received at noon today Planes carrying doctors, medical beef and veal products, canned will shoot 'up, possibly by"a much
teacher, he said,. is behavior reaction."
Found Shot To Death likeA frustrated
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Such teachers, he declared, re than a whipping would do.
called by Gov. BeaufonL 'Jester. pending further investigation.
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Representatives from
port permits" now "win be Issued
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13. W)
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today
Truman
named
President
seven HEAVY SALES, LACK OF STORAGE
hear detailed reports-tfrooats and rye
from Canada.
Laurence A. Steinhardt to be amdistricts comprising the'South'Tex- ROME, Aug. 13. S
Count Since Aug. 1, equalization fees forbassador to Canada.
Steinhardt, a veteran career Folke Bernadotte said today the merly charged on. the export of
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Your Guess Is
i

Good As Best
What about prices? Are they going up, or
are they going down? That's a question worth
more than $64.
Within "the week, weU placed sources have
predicted still higher prices, and they have
quoted some substantial authorities along with
some fundamental advances. At the same
time, considerable talk has arisen concerning
the commodity slump.
About the most hopeful sign on the economic
horizon is that it is full of paradoxes. Steel Is
up about 10 per cent, cotton has dropped
about 15; other metals are up, wheat is off;
heavy "consumer goods (automobiles, etc.) are
up, corn Is off.
Bumper crops account for a good portion of
the commodity upset Added to this Is prospect
crop In Europe,
of the first big post-wexport demand
the
simply
that
means
which
great
as heretofore.
as
not
crops
wffl
be
for
consumption
domestic
more
for
means
That
and forllvestock production and finishing.
The logical conclusion Is that as feed prices
decline, meat prices wOl also decline (but
after a lag of several months in which the
adjustment will be reflected through the feed
lots),,
But what of other prices? They can't very
weU advance consistently while commodities
are declining. 01tlmately they must level off
or their. influence vaU be reflected in an Invigorated commodity spiral. But the prospect
at the moment is not so bright for basic
Industry price relief, what with new wage increases making, the rounds and Industry getting
Its share, too in passing the whole bill on to
the consumer.
What about prices? Your guess is as good
as the next. It ta barely possible that the
commodity decline" this time may hold on
to demonstrate whether a break
here wffl be followed in other fields. That's
one theory.
ar

His is a new spectacle'
eur
and well may be the
first vindication of Oswald Spender's prediction of the collapse of
the western world.
Harried by high prices and protesting housewives, the man at the
meat block no longer can be sure-owhich side his pork chop Is
breaded
or buttered.
The lone man with the dearer
doesn't know whom to cleave to
his irate female customers or the
stern wholesaler who has forced
his costs up above the usual pattern that brings in a profit.
They can talk all they want te
about the normal law of supply
the gal
and demand, but mom
who fixes the family budget
is
getting mad. And for the first time
. in our lifetime the man in the whits
apron behind the meat counter is

as an apprentice meat cutter. It
was a period of depression and we
formulated a rare hamburger at
three pounds for a quarter. Then
the clientele accepted the price and
questioned the hamburger. Today
they accept the hamburger and
question the price.
perhaps civiMuch is at steak
lization as we have known it. Maybe the solution Is for everyone to
'turn vegetarian. Then who would
carrot all?

Affairs Of The World

Maharajahs
On Way Out
By DeWITT MacKENZIE
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Death Knot

--A dead
SYDNEY, Australia,
brown snake found at Benjeroop.
near' Swan Hill (Victoria), had
strangled by its own
colls. W. Davey of Benjeroop found
the head and about a foot of the
snake's body protruding from its
".hole. He dug out the body and
found the snake tied in a tight knot
Just below the ground.. The snake
KATKMJAL RBPRBBEJfTAXm:
Ttcat aalttV'Km apparently had tucked its bead
eaver
lets tisertf Baak SaJMtec. SaUaa. through
Its colls'when it began to.
Tezej..
mxBKSUTTKm ratbs
r ecrnet. am roar. sui move out of Its hole and the harder
by mail, obi rear.
. It hid struggled, the tighter it had
,
jt Big fyrtac XsrtM, trU Ave H, XW jpulM.MMttk-iafte- t.
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By JAMES MARLOW
WASHNIGTON, W- Why might
in American, especially one work-

-

ing for the government act as a
spy for Soviet Russia?
Anumber of former government
employes have been accused of
that. Not one has been found, guilty
er even formally charged with it
None
ever be.
.Their accusers, admitted former American Communist" Party
.members, said most of these former government- workers were party members, too, or Communist
jympathlxers.
Most of the accused men have
denied the accusations against
them. Some remain to be heard.
Even if the accusations were
true, it wouldn't be the first time
something like this, had happened.
It happened in Canada.The Canadian case, which .was
exhaustively investigated and
proved to be true, broke .in 1945.
Ten Canadians have been convicted and jailed for taking part in
a Sovie't spy ring against their
government.
All were either Communists or
Communist sympathizers. And almost all did important or secret
work for the Canadian government.
One was a member of the Canadian parliament. The rest were
army officers, or engineers, or
scientists, or clerks. One doctor
was in the ring.
Talking to a stunned House of
Commons about it in London in
1946, Winston Churchill said:
"Many countries seek information about the affairs of other
countries, there is nothing new in
that but the difference between
the Soviet system and the others is
that in .the Communist sect it is
e matter of religion to sacrifice
one's native land for the sake of
the Communist Utopia.
"People who are infected with
this disease will not hesitate for
a moment to betray their country
or its secrets. It is one of the
peculiarities which renders Soviet' espionage so dangerous."
In the Soviet spy ring in
Canada 'not one of the convicted
Canadians was lured into the net
by the promise of money. Some,
under questioning, said thewvould
have refused to help the &y ring
if, in the beginning, they had been
offered money to take part.
So money was not the reason
the Canadians betrayed their government Commenting on this, the
-

-
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Committee Funds Help
Pay Part Of Thomas' Staff Expense

Un-Americ- an

By DREW PEARSON

more
of the Parnell Thomas story the
story about the congressman who
hasn't learned 'that those who
live In glass houses cannot throw
stones.
One of the nlceHhings about
being chairman of the
WAHINGTONT-He-re

is

Activities Committee is that
you can pay some of your office
staff from funds of that committee. And bouncing Parnell Thomas of New Jersey has learned t
to do this to perfection. He trans-
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ON HOMELAND?

she has to spend.
The butcher would like to rebel
too
but there is no way he can.
Worn out with the beefing over inflation, he would like to take it
on the. lam, but all he can do Is
stand there patiently and live and

iLSsV

selsfrre& emtiSea to Sat
see at n sen Ocpttcht credited to U or not ether-vI-m
credited la to, piper, asd alts tb local
puhikhed berets. All rtsbta tor resume. Moe ef apt
alal eU&etetiai an alto rtMTTtd,
Tfce fesbHeberi art not' raponIfeU,f
eop? ami,
alas feposrapliica! error Cut may oecw fartber teas
U cqrrect u la Vat next lam attar U U brescat U
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by
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Tbe riirht 1 referred to reject or edit an adrertUJaj
copy. AH adrerttct&c order are accepted an bale bade
"
only.
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u ebsneter. Has
A7or tsroBero reOeeaen
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J
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PERSON TURN SPY

on the defensive.
Supply or no supply, the lady o!
the house is demanding lower
.prices. She wants to bring home
the bacon, but she wants it on her
own terms. And more and more
she is raising that deadliest of
to
a buyers boycott
threats
.get what she wants for the money

loin.
Nobody really loves a butcher.
He lives always in an ocean of
doubt I learned this years ago
in my golden youth, when I served
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By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK, U
The butcher
It at bay.

Todays Birthday
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IN TOUGH LUGK

India's bejeweled maharajahs, no
longer made secure on their goldt,
en thrones through England's
are racing down the broad
highway to oblivion and some ef
them are making an Arabian nights
exit.
The legislature of the great and
princely state of Baroda accuses
its ruler, Maharajah Pratapsinba
Gaekwar, of misappropriating and
rnU"lng nearly $10 million In state
spending spree,
funds on a
while part of his prinipality was
suffering from hunger. It demands
MAJ. GEN. TOLLIAM NAFEW HASKELL,
that he abdicate.
prince is reputed
The
born Aug. 13, 1878, at Albany,
to be the second richest man in
N. Y. Graduated from West
runner-u- p
to the Nisam
India
Point In 190L In 1916 as com- of Hyderabad who is held by many
mander of New York's 69th j
to be the world's wealthiest IndiTlahtlne Irish" he weeded! ssssfcjH&aS
bbbbbtbbVTbK
vidual.
made
and
out politicians
it;
The Maharajah has just coma disciplined outfit After 9bbbwKbWb1bm
pleted a visit to the United States
being a staff officer In World
end when he sailed for England
War- - L he directed relief In
he was loaded with jewels whose
Romania and Russia. Recent
value he couldn't even estimate. He
ly he was director of CARE
'bbbTTl
owns one of the biggest racing sta(Cooperative for American ssssssssft
bles,
in Britain, but he didn't
to
Europe).
Remittances
know how many horses were in it
It's too bad that the state of BaLong Air
Petrel
roda should figure in such an upPERTH, Australia, (B Robert Beattie, a heaval, for that was the principality of the late, world famous
railway worker, went fishing here and hooked Gaskwas of Baroda
a great hua bird a giant petreL A band on its leg manitarian who lived for his peo's
ple. The present ruler is the
showed It had been released by British sciengrandson.
tists at Signy Island in the South Orkneys.
present ruler was reached
Local scientists calculated that if it flew byThe
the Associated Press through
over the South Pole it flew 5,000 miles. And if
aboard the liner
it took a route via Kerguelen Island it flew Queen Elizabeth, en route to Engtwice that distance. The petrel ended its trav- land, and he scoffed at the charges.
He said he planned to fly back to
els in the South' Perth zoo.
India shortly, but declined to say
what he would do about the dethat he abdicate.
mand
.
Red OK Stock Tor
The
moral of our story Is this:
Ifl
MOSCOW,
Soviet porkers are being
Irrespective of how the charges of
encouraged to acquire and maintain cows, the Baroda legislature may turn
goats, and other livestock as an additional out, they are symptomatic of a
changed India. The princes of Insource of cheap food.
are on their way out; their
dia
"Ogonek" reported recently that at the
day is done. We shall lose a .splash
large Urals Machinery Works in Sverdlovsk of barbaric color from- the world
alone workers and employees now have over picture, but it is better, o.
1500 large horned cattle and goats and are
I have met many of these great
receiving 7000 metric centners (one centner rulers. It was my good fortune to
some of the best of them
equals 220 pounds) of milk yearly. They have know
rulers who really did much for
set up two livestock cooperative societies in their people. However, one can
only report truthfully that very,
addition. t
very many of the some fib princes
who were in power when Britain
granted India her freedom were
not much good.
They were just so many autocrats,
possessing power of life
Se&tar ttanusa ss
tmMt
death over the humble folk
and
7EM BIO SFBTfla
tyi, tee.
upon whose bent backs the
SfctaraS m ceeesS clu Butter July 16. IBSS. at Cm
at Blc Sertsx. Tea,, safer tin art at
thrones were borne.
Partem

Makes
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SEEMS ALWAYS

A fceartealng report cosies from fee elty
iaH em. progress of the ilga-u- p for the Lamesa
a4gwy street paving Inside the city limits.
'TW has been aIoag delayed project 'It
should hare been tackled prior to the war,
bet ose thing led to anottier, and k was
shoved bach. Of course, when the war came
m, an street Improvement work stopped.
a period of conMaee she war tbere-wa- s
tact with the state highway department, but
finally ..that agency came through with an
agreement v to pave the street to a
width If carb sd gutter were provided. City
officials report that such arrangements have
beea about completed.
It is to be hoped that the city and the
state highway department, working together,
will be able to press, this, project quickly so
that It wffl be completed In advance of cold
weather. It wffl be a singular contribution to
safety and to appearance.
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fers clerks and stenographers
back and Orth between his own
staff apd the committee's as if
he were taking kings on e
checker-bo-

ard.

One of bis transferees has been
Mrs. Vera Halyburton, who happens to be the congressman's favorite secretary, and who at the
moment draws the handsome
secretarial salary of $5,000.
When in Washington, Thomas
lunches in his private office
.with a, bottle of premixsd martinis and Mrs. Halyburton.
He also loans Mrs. Halyburton
his car from time to time, and
as a result, on Nov. 25, 1945,
came near upsetting his insurance. partnership.
Though some people do try to
pttH fast ones on Insurance companies it. is not considered a patriotic practice, especially when
you are in the insurance business
yourself.
It so happened that Mrs. Halyburton had been enjoying some
Alexander cocktails at the home
of a friend, on the afternoon of
Nov. 25, and insisted on driving
home on her own. Pouring the
remainder of her cocktail in a
bottle, and despite the advice of
friends, she climed into the congressman's car and was off.
Sflbrtly thereafter she tearfully reported that she had collided
with two parked cars, with considerable damage to all three.
HUNORY FOR HEADLINES
The police report of the acci-

dent states that "Mrs. Halyburton was taken to casualty hospital In scout car 91 end treated
by Dr. Richard Gitter of the staff
for abrasion to left knee and contusion to chest. Not serious. Not
admitted."
Officer John Burton of precinct
9 also reported that the vehicle
Involved had failed "to give full
time and attention," that the
vehicles were "in apparent good
condition," that the road was
straight, the surface dry, the
weather clear, and that it was
daylight
How hungry Thomas is for
headlines was indicated by a
telegram he immediately sent to
managing
Wynkoop,
Bossman
editor, Bergen Evening Record,
Hackensack, N. J. It read:
"For Immediate release. Mrs.
Vera Halyburton, assistant secretary to Rep. J. Parnell Thomas,
was seriously Injured early Sunday night when a sedanshe was
driving crashed into two perked
cars on Maryland Avenue, Washington, D. C. Mrs. Halyburton . .
will not be able; to return to her
desk for some time. Hep. Thomas
he had instructed
assistant to use
his car on Sunday in prder to
keep the battery from running
down. Both of the cars into whicbr
M.rs. Halyburton crashed, were
badly damaged, and Rep. Thorn-.as- 's
car was demolished.
--

FACTS CONTRADICT THOMAS

The facts, however, were Just
the opposite.
Mrs. Halyburton went to see
Dr. Robert Bosworth on Nov. 26
who "told her she was suffering
from .shock and nothing more.
He advised bar te return to work.

Because she complained about
her chest, however, Dr. Bosworth sent her to Sibley Hospiand later in the
tal for an
day phoned the congressman's
y
showed
office that the
nothing wrong.
Next day, Nov. 27, despite the
medical report, Rep. Thomas got
busy to collect insurance. The
congressman runs his own insurance firm, Thomas and Godfrey, and he wrote a letter to
his partner, Spencer K. Godfrey,
estimating the damage to his
car at $612.
"It is important that the insurance company give every consideration to Mrs. Halyburton's
case," he continued. "The Injuries to Vera are bad. The doctor
believes she has a slight concussion; she has been
for
chest injuries; has various
bruises and Is in a highly nerX-r-ay

X-ra-

ed

vous state."
Rep. Thomas received word
back two days later that the
matter had been turned over to

the Employers Liability Assurance Corporation. His policy, he
was reminded, contained a $500
medical - reimbursement clause.
Mrs. .Halyburton did not work
that week, but on Friday felt well
enough to motor all the way to
Ambler, Pa., and the next day
was able to sit out in the cold to
football
watch the Army-Nav-y
game. Next Monday she came
back to Dr. Bosworth complaining that her chest hurt. He told
her it was exposure from cold
at the football game.
Meanwhile, the congressman
continues to harass
bis own
insurance partner.
"I am certain," he wrote on
Dec. 4. "that Mrs". Halyburton's
doctor has advised that the shock
of the accident has brought about
a complete collapse of her nervous system. My observations of
Mrs. Halyburton since bears this
out.

"It will, therefore, be necessary to make a settlement for
her shock, over and above the
injuries to hen head, chest and
back."

APPLIES PRESSURE
Two weeks later, Rep. Thomas again wrote his insurance
partner, Godfrey, that the Employers Liability Assurance Company is "giving us poor service
In connection with claims arising
out of the accident in which
my car participated." He said
he had personally told the company's adjuster "that I thought
$2,000 was a fair settlement for
Mrs. Halyburton." but no settlement had been made.
Now, Thomas continued, he
was "beginning to think that the
amount was too low." Mrs. Halyburton's condition seemed to be
getting worse.
"Over the past week end,"
wrote the congressman, "it was
reported to me that she was very
hysterical; further, the injury to
her chest has resulted in pleurisy. The nervous state is getting
so bad I have advised her to
go under the care of a psychiatrist.
"I' think the longer the insurance company delays the settlement In her case, the more they
certainly would be forced to
testify in favor of Mrs. Halyburton and I am confident that
everyone else will testify In her
behalf, which would be very bad
for the insurance company if the
matter had to go to court, but
naturally I would like to avoid
a court trial.
"We have given quite e lot of
business to the Employers liability Assurance Company,"
the congressman. "Now I
want justice in return and frankly if the insurance company
doesn't do something, I will have
to Insist that we don't give them
any more business."
In the end, the insurance company refused to be bluffed. Despite the ranting and wailing of
the man who now poses as a
great American and as an example to other lesser Amer- leans, there was no payment to
Mrs. Halyburton. Furthermore
the congressman got not one cent
for damage to his ear.
--
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In Hollywood

Filmsters Going To Kenp
For College Atmosphere
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD,
is
Invading Reno, but it's not for the
usual reason. The Nevada town has
been found ideal for college loca-

By BACH

Commission
Canadian
investigated the spy ring,

later reported.
'.'Perhaps the most startling single aspect of the entire fifth column network is the uncanny success with which the Soviet agents
were able to find Canadians who
were willing to betray their country and to supply the agents of a
foreign power with secret information to which they had access in
the course of their work, despite
oaths of allegiance, of office, and
of secrecy which they had taken.
Many of the Canadian public
servants implicated in this espionage network were persons with an
unusually high degree of education. . .persons of marked ability
and intelligence."
What was their motive? Put together roughly from the Canadian
record, it was this:
They thought Canadian democracy was a failure because they felt
it did not give enough good life to
enough people; or it was a failure
In protecting civil liberties in wiping out religious and other prejudices.

They became Communists or
Communist sympathizers because
they thought Communism had the
answer to the world's ills.

In Washington

Texan Helps
In Spy Probe
By TEX EASLEY
WASHINGTON,. Ifl- -A Texan is
one of the key figures in the Congressional investigation of alleged

communist spy rings.
Robert E. Stripling, 35, of San
Augustine,
investigator of
the House Committee on UnAmer-ica- n
Activities.
He came here in 1931 as an aide
ep. Martin Dies, first
to then
chairman of the committee which
became known as the Dies committee.
It is the duty of "Strip," as he is
popularly known on Capitol Hill, to
gather information for the committee and then to guide the question' '
ing of witnesses.
Of course, the committee chairman, presides over the' hearings
and committee memberi take" turns
questioning witnesses, but Stripling
is responsible for bringing out all
possible information' for the guidance of the committee'.
d
The dapper,
and
personable Texan has been kept on
by the committee despite'1 the fact
that it passed to Republican: control when that party won a majority of the house In the 1948 elections.
"Strip"
father of
daughter, Bunny. His father1 is
County
former San Augustine
Judge R. N. Stripling. The younger
Stripling attended Texas AandM.
and the University-- of Texas. He
served 'for IB months in the: army
during the war. '
,"
..

tions.
x
Within a month,
will
have film companies shooting at
the University of Nevada for camsou
pus scenes of two pictures. One is Crtxz-tris- K
PflOMOT)N&
BODYj
THE
OF
GR0WTK
"Mr. Belvedere Goes To College"
with Clifton Webb continuing as the REPAIRING WASTE OP 1U 60DYJ
NOUftSHING- brasb.
The other:
"Mother Was A Freshman" with
Loretta Young and Van Johnson.
PRAMKLV. I
No need to tell you the plots; just THINK IT'S "AME
look as the titles.
ib STOP PEEQIM&J
With Hollywood, apparently .due
JUNIOR THAT
for a run of college pictures, one HEALTH ttOOftj
wonders why the studios don't shoot
on the many California campuses.
Are they unphotogenlc or do they
look too much like California col""
'
leges?
x
are
Cornel Wilde and
lining up for a. battle. . .fantastic, rV o
but maybe true: the rumor that
Betty Hutton might star In the .life
ef CiuAlouC'
20th-Fo-

Royal
which

NUTRITIOUS
us)

baby-sitte- r.

20th-Fo-
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black-haire-
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Polling Places
Peaceful Here
Since West Texans take' their polities as
seriously as people In any other section el the
United States, it seems to me that prksary
election officials in Howard county, especially
in Big Spring, should consider themselves
highly respected by their fellow citizens..
I say this because of conditions arouad
polling places which could "easily develop hate ;
a veritable powder keg if any individual er
group- - should ever suspicion either real or
fancied that shenanagins were going est be- hind the scenes. Understand, of course, the
election officials are not necessarily to blame
for these conditions. They exist because, ef
a lack of better faculties.
Regardless of the cause, however,
traffic in and near the, balloting sta--'
tions in the county court house on July 24
created confusion of a type that is supposedly
prohibited around polling places. The customary distance markers were erected, ''but before
long they were obscured by the very act they
were supposed to prevent plain loitering.
of keeping the crowds back to the
required 100 feet, traffic of nonchalant strol-lers kept the area congested to within a mere
10 feet of the spot where voters were marking
their ballots.
inside the voting places cramped quarters
eliminated any semblance of secrecy. During:
the busier hours no voter could mark his.bal- - ,
lot and be sure that irom one to half a dozen
other persons had not witnessed bis selections.
Inventors of the voting machine have pro- - T
vided hope of a solution for such problems,
but their product has not yet been adopted
in thisy section of the country except in larger
cities. Until it is, we can be thankful that we
vote in Howard county, Texas instead of
Tennessee. WACIL McNAIB
nca-essent- lal
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Fancy Ties
Advertising

For.

By JACK O'BRIAN
NEW YORK &--1 have In my coDectioa ef
cravats a few which, when I wear them, make '
me a walking billboard. One is a gift froze
Sherman Billlngsley, proprietor of the Stork
Club. The necktie is a bright red, with a row
of storks down the front. On the occasion
when I wear same, ,the Stork geti quite a bit
of ambulatory advertising, since
got fetst
anywhere from three or four dozen epfa&I- stered ale houses in the course of a normal

c

'
--

I

night'

Another is a dark blue job with the numeral
"21" emblazoned in a dark, restrained maroon. This is not something exactly comparable to the broader advertising' strokes of
the Stork's silks, but it is a walking; suggts- - ;
tion nevertheless that I occasionally ireqaeafc
that handsome, modern Mermaid Tarersv
known simply as "Twenty-one.-"
The Waldorf-Astoralso has given me a corporate gift ef
a blue silk Item upon which are printed, act
stuffed of course, the heads of innumsranlt
bear, a mannish objet d'art which helps. pK-motthe attractions of the Wafdorfs Barn's
bar, where no lady dares set foot with ska
exception of a few scrubwomen.
These are but the beginning, I hear. Tha
success of such largesse distributed among
the males, who of course pay the bills rather
than the ladies who heretofore have benefited
by the Bfllingsley and Krlendler openhanded-ne- ss
with perfume In the Stork and 2Vhas"
started a number of other saloon businessmen mulling the idea. Leo Lindy thought it
over and said he would use a motif artistically
combining, in a style he would leave up te his
cravat expert several blitzes, a generous cut"
of cheesecake and a large .herring.
"Underneath I'll have my name and tie
question: Have you had your heartburn
yet?" Somehow I didn't quite believe aim,
but the idea carried along, and we sat around
Lindy's dreaming up designs for the rest ' .
Broadway's cafes.
Jack Dempsey's Broadway Bar could' we ,
boxing gloves on a Held of cauliflower earsv7t
The - Automat, nickels disappearing in
The Diamond Horseshoe might .use diamond
horseshoes, real ones; owner Billy Rose
of the few who might be able to afford sack
baubles. The subway "might have
an appliqued picture of a turnstile, and a
printed admonition, "Don't take any wooden
dimes". Tiffany's and Cartiers could, go-- as
"
far as they like, so far as I'm conceraed.
day, Isn't It? I guess
Yes, it Is
won't wear a tie after alL
ia
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e
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pears

acre' ranch near .Cokrads
City; Alice Sanders returns from trip to' Sax v

Angelo and Houston; Mrs. A. M. RBSyasT '
Injured when carioverturns on her.
Spring Hardware. N
TEN YEARS AGO-- Big
sponsors public demonstrations In cnwijag
technique Mrs. George Hall vacations is Xas
sas Cityis jenroute to Canada.
FDJTEEN YEARS, AGO-J-ess
&u&)mX
wins calf ropingmoney and cutting' aerse"
contest in Stamford rodeo; Shell' OO Co. epeas
sales outlet hereMr. and Mrs"! Ed Pritduri
and Charles leave on two weeks vacaties is
--

f

Fort Worthi
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TartSyD&rfrAnd Dastfes,
Instead of worrying about, his troubles ha
thinks about them.
r

,

The Leaning Tower of Pisa. began to sink when it had risen only
0 of lU 179 feet i
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There's a difference. Thinking leads at
action; worry leads, to inaction.
.
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By LEATRICE BOSS
In the past few years the man
of the house has cultivated a special guffaw reserved to let .loose
whenever- he sees a picture of
seme of the styles women wore in
the '20s and early 30s. Pretty silly,:
he chided. But look who laughs

The austere calico frock that
aunty wore is making its
too. This sturdy material,
patterned with a striking design on
a dark background, is cut and
sewed Into a dress with long, full
sleeves bound at the wrist by wide
cuffs. The, neck is high and buttoned andtheskirt is long.
last
If womankind 'follows the fash- Atop the. head, much as in the
,1920's, will go something from
ion aad was there ever
didn't?) she's going to cut a rather Napoleon's Josephine millinary. If
neat replica of the, .".flapper" this there is a brim at all, it will be
falL .That Is, if style experts con- in front Feathers, every kind fromj
tinue to put out the sights they are pheasant and ostrich to vulture,
will swath about the face and shoul'producing now.
Remember he middy dress?. ders to obscure the vision.
That 'was 'the frock with a high The
spool heels are
Q4tu ofl lAflfT
neck ana
very high,
again.
Not
foot
"5iunaer
torso cut as straight "as an
e
heel spreads at the top, tapers
neers slide rule. The nip-i- n usually to wasp-sizthen out it comes to
associated with a. waist line is a full inch and a half in diameter.
found about seven inches below the Don't sigh with relief' because you
waist, is glamorized with a band haven't seen anything of the
of satin and a flaring skirt below.
shoe. Just look a little closer
Remember? If you can't, then Just at the ultimate in dress footwear
go downtown and look. They've got now, and note how high the shoe
'em.
is cut in the back. Where do you
think that idea came from?
Th6se rich colors sage green,
IrV?$!SS bronze, burnished gold and imperi
smwmwmm.
al purple which went into mama's
frocks will make names for them
selves again. In the evening, the
lady of the fall will go forth in a
lush satin number with slim skirts
to her ankle, and in the daytime
she will wear a taffeta dress with
absurd bustle cascading down the
back. And the yards of, minute
beads: a dozen tiny ropes wound
WELCOME TO
together can come out of the
again.
trunks
FIRST ASSEMBLY
As when the
"new
look" made its wavering debut, so
OF GOD
will the "horse and buggy look"
meet with adversaries. And hubby
S. S. 9:45; Worship 11:00 may be beside himself with up
turn, and 7:15 p.m.
roarious laughter, but there is a
way of getting around that. Show
W. 4th and Lancaster
him how much his laugh is costing
him.
come-bac-
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the First Baptist and; the trinity
Two Big Spring churches
Baptist will sponsor sermons over KBST Sunday 'morning. The
Trinity church's program Is at 8 a. m., and the first church comes on
at 11 am .( its regular sermon hour.
talks over KBST, the Rev.
In the second in a series of
Marvin Clark, pastor of the Trinity Baptist church may be hard at
8 a. m. Sunday on the subject "The""
One True God."
Double Four Brfdge
At 11 a. m. at the church, the Club'Hgs"
Guest
i Rev. Clark is to speak on "The
Believers Ministry," Col. 4:17. His Roy Lossiter Home
8 p. m. sermon is entitled "Why
Members of the Double F om r
John's Gospel was Written," based Bridge Club met in the home of
on John 20:30.
Mrs. Roy Lassiter Thursday afterte

once-ridicul- ed
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Presbyterian church. Subject mat-

ter comes from Psalms
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GINGHAM
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back-to-scho- ol

an

...dress
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"The Chrlstain Brotherhood Hour"

t

of

fine gingham plaid so silky it
almost looks like taffeta. Swing
skirt and pique cuffs.

Smiths Have

Buffet Dinner

KBST
Worship
Sunday School
Sermon by the Pastor.
7:15 P. M. General Evangelistic service.
Sermon by the Pastor.
Friday, 7:30 P. M. Young People's

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Smith ob
served their 40th wedding anniversary recently and were compli
mented with a buffet dinner and
a gathering of all their children
for the first time in 19 years.
Gifts were presented the pair and
pictures were made of the group.
were Mr. and Mrs
Smith. Hubert N. Smith of El Paso,
Edmond H. Smith of San
Angelo, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ayres
of Odessa. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Vemer of Odessa, David Smith of
Big Spring, and Mr. and Mr. Ray
mond Lomax of Big Spring.

9:45

t.

J.

Services.

rvvi-A- R

Pastor

WELCOME

Present

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH- -

--

T-S-gt.

9:45 A. M.

School

Bibf

"THE THING NEEDED"
8:00 P. M.
.
Evening Service
"TBUTH PLUS LOVE"

Christian Youth Fellowship

. .

Prayer Service Wednesday, 7:30 P.

ek

M.

Building Completely Air Conditioned

EVERYONE

WELCOME

LLOYD H. THOMPSON, Pastor

CHURCH OF CHRIST
1401 Main Street

L NEWMAN, Minister

HERBERT

Two Big Spring
rWomen To Receive

SCHEDULE OF

Degrees At Denton

SERVICES

Radio Program

First Service

DENTON; Aug.

LORD'S DAY
KBST

8:15 A.M.
9:00 A.M.
.10:00 A.
AJkl.
.

.

Bible School
Second Service

M-.10:-

50

Preaching

.

(Latin-A-

are at 8 and 10:30
a. m.; weekday-maThursday
through Saturday is at 7 a. m.

merican)

ss

7:00P.M.

MONDAY

13.

3:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 P.M.

ssiiiiiiiiiiiKn!!!!!z7rH?&iiiiiiiiH

Miss Nellie
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AlORNING 11:00 A. IL KBST
"DOST HOT THOU FEAR GOD?"
Luke 23:40
EVENING 8 PM.
THE ESSENTIALS OF SALVATION"
Acts
Auditorium Comfortably Air Conditioned

'

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

centered the table and a silver
service was at one end. During
the afternoon, guests autographed
and designed tea towels for tha
bride.
Present were Mrs. Elmo Was
son, Mrs. Dave Duncan. Mrs. A.
Swartz and Sandra, Mrs. Hayes
Stripling and Jane, Mrs. Robert
Middleton and Vivian, Mrs. Robert
Currie and Ann, Mrs. Marvin JUil-l-er
and Marilyn. Mrs. J. Gordon
Bristow, Mrs. Lloyd Wasson and
Sue Caroline, the honoree and tha
hostess.

For

Kiwani-Queen-

Blanche Groves
Junior Auxiliary
Has All Day Meet

Cowley, Rhoda Miller,
Yates and Leatrice Ross.

Social Function
Held For Students

Claire

VFW Auxiliary Invited

Frances,

To

Attend Celebration

Louise Horton, president of the
local VFW Auxiliary, received a
letter from Mozelie Gore of the
Monahans VFW Auxiliary inviting
the local group to attend the V-- J
celebration there Saturday, Aug. 14
at the Community Hall. A coke
party has been planned and all

Approximately 70 persons attend
ed the Howard County Junior College social for the summer students
and their guests Thursday evening
at the old cafeteria building.
Frank W. Medley and J. T. Clements were in charge of arrangements. Entertainment included
dancing, card games and dominoes.
Refreshments were served to
the group.

members are urged to attend.

Railroad Commission
Hearings Are Set
AUSTIN, Aug. 13.' Wl
The Rail-rao- d
Commission has given notice
of the following hearings
Aug. 26 Application of the Standard Oil Co. of Texas to dispose of

salt water in the Sherman Field,

Grayson County.
Oct. 27 Application of the Hale
County Land and Mineral Owners
Assn. for a reconsideration of the
field rules adopted to govern the
Atnon-Iris- h
field. Lamb and Hale
Counties.

-

HATS
CLEANED &, BLOCKED
FOR FALL
Bring us. your felt hats NOW!
. . And we will make them
look like new again. Plenty of
storage space available until the
hat is needed. All work guaranteed. City Wide Pick-U- p
and
Delivery.
l;ta
GREGG ST. DRY CLEANERS
1700 Gregg
Phone 2138
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Union Is Weeding

Out Communists
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THE
WOOTEN PRODUCE COMPANY
HAS MOVED TO THEIR NEW

LOCATION

'

.
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vice-cons-

arrived

TODAY

WHY "GET UP" AT
NIGHTS?

COLLINS

FmkBBbS

Johnson.

A replica of the bridal bouquet

high-strun-

StpSSW1-00'""'-
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Mrs. Curtis Driver complimented
Dorothy Wasson and her wedding
party with a seated tea Thursday
afternoon in the Driver home at

Watermelon Feast

Talmadge

.

f

and Every Day Through August 21.
SPIRITUAL REVIVAL

W

And Wedding Party

1207

Midland

J
WARDS. Reduces li
the urge of
elimination. Get rid of backache

J

Seated Tea Given
For Dorothy Wasson

Mrs. Elrod Gives

Jackie

FEMALE PAINS

iuuer Tvun iW

f

A fall style revue for the public
will be held in September by the
Epsilon Sigma Alpha sorority and
is to include both men's and women's fashions, it is announced. Benefits from the revue are pegged

for charitable projects.
The revue committee, appointed
at the sorority's meeting Thursday
evening in room two at the Settles,
includes .Claire Yates, Minnie Earl
Johnson, 'Peggy Uthoff, Leta Cowley and Leatrice Ross.w
Named to new standing committees for the fall are Rhoda Miller
and Ethel Lomax, social
Dorothy Day, historian. A
Kiwani-Quee- ns
club scrapbook will be ordered
Mrs. J. W. Elrod, Sr. was hostess from headquarters.
enters
and their On Aug. 26 th group will
to the
watermelon
a
guests
with
tain
husbands at the city park Thursfeast. Secret sister names are to
day evening.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. be revealed at that time.
In other announcements, it was
Walter Reed and son, Mr. and Mrs.
that studies will be re- -i
reminded
H. W. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
sumed the first meeting In SeptemRoden, Mr. and Mrs. Harry King, ber; the next subject is "Speech."
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hutchins, Mr. At the social following the second
and Mrs. Lloyd Thomspon, Mr. and study of next month, the ritual of
Mrs. John Coffey, Mr. and Mrs. jewels will be administered to
Lloyd Brooks and son, Mr. and Mary Ann Goodson'and Jean PhilMrs. Merle Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. lips, jewel candidates unable to
G. L. Bradley and Mr. and Mrs. attend the recent ceremony.
Elrod.
Present at the meeting were
Mary Ann Goodson, Peggy Uthoff,
LaVerne Webb, Dorothy Day, Ethel
Lomax, Minnie Earl Johnson, Leta

Takes In 3

Gray, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Edward Gray of Corpus Christ!,
and Mrs. Zollie Mae Rawlins
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Dodge, 610 Goliad, are among the
132 candidates for bachelor's degrees to be conferred Aug. 26 at
An you troubled by distress of feTexas State College for Women.
Man Is
male functional monthly disturbMiss Gray studied general busi
ances? Does this make you suffer
Vice-Consul
New
government
ness, economics and
from pain, feel so nervous, weak,
g
at such times? Then
Mrs. Rawlins majored in speech,
o try Lydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable
KOBE, Japan, Aug. 13.
minoring in history and govern'
Compound to relieve such sympW. Burnett of Midland, has arrived
toms In a recent medical test this
ment.
proved remarkably helpful to womhere to serve as American
en troubled this way. Any drugstore.
Eighth
Army
the
announced
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Davies and
C DlUKUlU'CyEGCTABLE
MVnil
today.
1,1 win Im l iimiiniu u tuinruvnu
Burnett has spent more
daughter, Nell,
home
Wednesday after a week's vacation than five years in Japan.
in Dallas, Denton and Texarkana
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An
all day meeting of the
Blanche Groves Junior Auxiliary of
the First Baptist church was held
Wednesday.
Visitation was held during the
morning and 'a program was pre
sented in the homes of Mrs. Walter
Douglass and Mrs. R. C. Hatch.
A shower of fruit was given each
for love gifts.
The group" went to the Horace
Reagan home for a picnic lunch
following the visitation. On the pro
gram of South America in the afternoon, the auxiliary learned of work
being done by Southern Baptists
in seven South American countries. The meeting closed with a
season of prayer.
Those present were
Judy and Ross Reagan, Londa and
Gloria Coker, Mary Evelyn Hobbs,
Lila Jean Turner, Doris Ann Daniel, Alice Smith, Frances Chapman,
Lenora McMillan, Glenna Coffey,
Margie Ann and Virgie Morris,
Virginia Carpenter, Biliie and Sally
Davis, Dorina Carpenter, Betty
35
new members Anderson, Janice Brooks,
Initiation of
and Nel-d- a
climaxed the program at the AmerBoatman.
ican Legion's regular meeting
Others attending were
Thursday night at the club house. Bramwell, Margaret Smith, Mrs.
Plans have been made to con- H. B. Reagan, Mrs. Lonnie Coker,
duct initiation ceremonies at least Mrs. H. E. Choate, Sr., Mrs. W. R.
once a month until all candidates Douglass, Mrs.
J. P. Dodge. Mrs.
have participated
Ollie Anderson and Mrs. G. L.
Legion members also discussed Brooks.
the post's fund raising campaing,
which is underway now, and enthusiastic response .was reported. Klan Picks
Neel G. Barnaby. post commanMILLEDGEVTLLE. Ga., Aug. 13.
der, urged more members to participate in funeral services for WVrThe Ku Klux Klan of Georgia
veterans when the Legion is called last night officially endorsed Herman Talmadge as its favored canupon to conduct ceremonies.
in Georgia's governor race,
didate
post
anThe
commander also
nounced that a new local orchestra
will make its first appearance at
the Legion club house on the night
of Aug. 28. The post has arranged
for an election dance, and facilities
will be available for posting second primary returns promptly at
n
the clubhouse. Several
musicians are organizing the orchestra which will furnish music
for the occasion.

NEW YORK, Aug. 13.
of locals of the CIO Retail,
The Rev. William S. Dixon of
Wholesale and Department Store
Dallas will be heard at 8 p. m. Union have been ordered by
their
each evening beginning Sunday in international
board to sign
Stanton in a revival meeting under
affidavits.
sponsorship of the First Baptist
church there. Because a new
BmwmI Tit!
UaIT
church building is under construcIKCWVOi IW "UIW IU
tion, services will be held on the
treat to Keiieve munuily
courthouse lawn. There will be only
evening services. The public Is invited.

Wl-J-

Ladies' Bible Class

Prayer Meeting

Sunday masses are at 7 and at
at the SL Thomas Catholic
church, and weekday mass Monday through Wednesday is at 7 a.
m. Confessions are heard before
the daily mass or from 4 to 8 p. m.
Saturdays. Masses Sunday at the
Sacred Heart Catholic church
9 a. m.

Club At Yotes

6:30 P. M.

their

Legion Post

Needlework

--

planned a social for August 26 for
the Mothers to entertain
daughters when the group met
Thursday afternoon in the WOW,v
halL
During the social hour, Mrs. W.
M. Gage served refreshments.
Those attending were Mrs. D. S.
Orr, Mrs. J. T. Byers, Mrs. J. J.
McClanahan, Mrs.' Shelby Hall,
Mrs. Sam Nabors, Mrs. Claude
Wright and Mrs. R. L.Holley, Sr.

vari-color-

Holy Communion is held at 8 a.
m. Sunday at St. Mary's Episcopal
church, followed by Church school
at 9:45 a. m. Morning' prayer is
scheduled for 11 a. m. with a
Done
sermon on the theme" And in
By Eoger Beover
Jesus Christ, His Only Son, Our
Lord." This is the second in a
series of talks explaining the AposAn afternoon of needlework in tle's Creed.
At 6:30 p. m. in the church hall,
the home' of Mrs. Denver Yates the Young People's service
League
entertained members of the Eager convenes.
Beaver club Thursday.
The Rev. Lloyd Thompson, pastor
The hostess served refreshments
the First Christian church, will
of
to Mrs. R. I. Findley, Mrs. Ben
speak at 10:50 a. m. Sunday on
Jernigan, Mrs. A. E. Johnson, Mrs the topic. "The Thing Needed." His
Neil Bryant, Mrs. J. D. Kendrick, 8 p. m. sermon subject is "Truth
Mrs. R. G. Burnett, Mrs. Leroy Plus Love."
Findley. Mrs. Royce Johnson, Mrs.
H. D. Bruton, Mrs. J. G. Mitchell,
At the Mate Street Church of
Mrs. W. L. Clayton and Mrs. Cecil God Sunday services are as folFindley.
lows: Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.;
Mrs. Jernigan will be next week's sermon, 10:50 a. m.; evangelistic
hostess.
service, 7:45 p. m. Young people
meet at 7:30 p. m. today.

10:50 A. M.

Morning Service

Mid-We-

An open discussion was held by
The Rev. Lloyd will speak at 8
p. m. on another in a series of the XYZ Club concerning tentative
queries, entitled "Questions Asked plans for the 1949 National ABC
convention to be held in Big Spring
of Jesus."
next summer. The monthly meeting
s.
The Rev. Aubrey White, pastor hostesses were Mrs. Donald
of the Wesley Methodist church,
J. B. Apple, Mrs. Andre
announced "The Mission of Jesus" Arcand and Mrs. H. E. Choate, Sr.
as his sermon for 11 a. m. Sunday, at the Settles hotel.
lext is taken from Luke 19. At Mrs. Carl Gross reported on the
8:15 p. m., the Rev. White will ABC convention held in Savanspeak from Chronicles 7:14 on the nah, Ga. June
theme "What This World Needs." A buffet supper was served from
a table decorated with a basket of
"Help For Those Who Do Not
zinnias.
Bingo was entertainment followKnow God" has been selected as
sermon topic for 11 a. m. worship ing the meal.
at St. Paul's Lutheran church by Those attending were Mrs. A. A.
the Rev. A. D. Hoyer.
Sunday Marchant, Mrs. Arthur Caywood,
school and Bible classes are at Mrs. Walter Slate, Mrs. Bill Young10 a. m.
er, Mrs. Raymond Talley, Mrs. W.
D. Caldwell, Mrs Tommy Hutto,
"Soul" is the subject of the
Sermon
which will be read in Mrs. Roy Bruce, Mrs. L. F. Lilly,
the Church of Christ Scientist read- Mrs. O. C. Lewis. Mrs Ray Grifing room Sunday at 11 a. m. The fin, Mrs. Elvis McCrary. Mrs. Carl
Golden Text comes from Psalms Gross, Mrs., Harvey Wooten and
66:16. Other citations ' comprising Mrs. Roy Reeder.
the theme are taken from Job 23:13
and from page 310 of the Christian
Scientist textbook.

"

BROS. DRUG CO.

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Aftorneys-At-La-

w

West Side Baptist Church
Hear stirring Gospel messages by v
the REV. SIDNEY COX, Clyde, evangelist
Join in inspiring Gospel hymns and
music led by Clyde andNaomi Arender
us. It
. We urge you to share this fellowship-witJ
will be a rich experience.
h

General Practice In All
Courts
LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE
PHONE 501
215-16--

Rev. Cecil Rhodes.-past-

or

503

v

1200 W.' 4tfi

E.

Second

(Formerly Located&t 401 E. Sad)

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
High Quality Feed

9
r

at the

i.

Social Planned
Fall Style Revue Planned To Be Given
By Royal Neighbors
By Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority Here
Members of the Royal Neighbors

25-3- 0.

se

40th Anniversary

Sunday Services

Buffet Dinner Held
By XYZ Members At
Settles Hotel

Ander-sonwMr-

tt j&K
s4?,
.

55:19.

Lesson--

Tenth and Main Streets
John E. Kolar, Pastor
B:30

i.'-4-

W.- - E.

Main Street Church of God

noon with Mrs. Bob Satterwhite as
Selecting "Dost Not Thou Fear
a guest.
God?" the words of a dying thief Mrs. Lassiter won high, Mrs.
in Luke 23:40 Dr. P. D. O'Brien
Franklin Jarratt was second high
will be heard over KBST from the
and Mrs. Satterwhite and M r s.
First Baptist church at 11 a. m. Clyde Winans bingoed.
"The Essentials of Salvation,"
Dessert was served and others
based on Acts 20:21, is the subject present were Mrs Dennis Wall,
of Dr. O'Brien's evening sermon, MVIrs. Pat Blalack. Mrs W. J. Gar
rett and Mrs. Lysle Owej.
8 o'clock.
"God and Changes" will be disLloyd at
cussed by the Rev.-Ga10:50 a. m. Sunday at the First

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri., 'Aug. 13, 1948

Mother-Daught- er

Two Sunday Sermons
Will Be Broadcast
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LESSON

.

Fresh. Poultry And Egg
"

YOU AR1 INVITED TO PAY US A VISIT

AND INSPECT OUR NEW IUILDING

Wobten Produce Go.
503

E. Secorid
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Large Loan For

More deer were killed last yea
in Pennsylvania than Jb aay eftae
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PAINT JOB
For Your "Car

V

$35
USE OUE
BUDGET FLAN
TO PAY FOB ET

RANCH INN
CAFE

--

ROGERS BROS.

Specializing In

GARAGE

Tender Steaks
Southern Fried
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BEff
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Longhorn Gridders To Meet
With Coaches At 2 Sunday
Stock, Graves
To Handle Line

Hosses Stave Off. Enemy
Rally To Trip Sports

t

(Mule) Stockton

who

hasbeen in

town the past three weeks 'getting
very thing in order-fo- r
the training
program. Stockton is a familiar figure here. An assistant coach here
off and on since 1940. Mule stepped
fcto Pat Murphy's shoes early this
year when that individual an- Bosnced his resignation to enter
business.
. The Steers will hold workouts
twice a day until school starts on
Sept. 7. Their morning drills begin
at 8 a. m., or, as early as the
coaches .can get the boys out The
afternoon training program gets
underway at 4 p. m.
Stockton and Good Graves will
handle the Steer line this season
while Conn Isaacs, the newly
named first assistant, and Wayne
Bonner, a newcomer to the coach
ing ranks, will assume charge of
the backs.
Earl Crawford and Roy Baird,
other additions' to the staff, will
handle the Eighth and Ninthr grade
teams, according to present plans
The Bovines open their 1948
on the road, tangling with
Brownwood in the lair of the lions
Friday night, Sept 10. The home
I folks will get .their first chance to
see them in action Sept 17, when
they face Cisco at Steer stadium.

A

outburst in the eighth before some

fans here Thursday mound defeat of the year. The
provided Just enough cushion to night
Hosses had also administered the
withstand an enemy challenge in In subduing the guests from
other licking to the former Texas
ninth as the Big Spring Brbncs Ian county, the Steeds handed big league flinger and that by the same
land able Claud Horton his second score.
nudged the Sweetwater Sports,
Victory protected the Big Spring.
ers' 5 game bulge at the head of
the Longhorn baseball league parade. Second place Odessa widened
the gap Between it and third place
Midland by subduing the Tribe,
three-ru- n

No-th- e

4-- 3,

LOOKING 'EM OVER

6-- 4.

With TOMMY HART.
Ernie Gigliello, the popular umpire who jumped from the Long-hor-n
to the Texas league in the midst of last season, almost didn't
get his chance in Class D baseball
Gig 'wasn't given first crack at a job after he came out of the
George McGowan school of umpiring. Instead, he was to take the first
offer that came along, moving into a. spot someone else had declined.
- Lefty Craig, umpire supervisor for the Longhorn and five other
circuits in the Southwest upon satisfying League President Howard L.
Green's request for two arbiters asked him as a special favor to take
--

the deal

Green agreed, without actually knowing what to do with a spare
However, some of his help quit shortly hereafter and
Gig fell heir to the job immediately. The speed with which he was
promoted from Class D to AA ball speaks well for his ability.

man-in-blu-

e.

TWO
UMPIRES NOW OUT OF BASEBALL
Bill Denning and Bob Russell, vho worked together as an umpiring
team after Gigliello departed Denning's company last year, are both
out of baseball this year.' Both had chances for promotions but decided
it was no life for them.

VANHOOZER'S DAD, HAROLD WEBB ARE FRIENDS
Sam VanHoozer, the elongated Midland pitcher who worked
Spring series here
relief in the final game of the Tribe-Bi- g
Wednesday, hails from the Wolfe City, tame town where Harold
Webb, his skipper, grew up, Harold and Sam's pop were good
friends and it was the senior VanHoozer who recommended his
boy to Webb.
Incidentally, several big league scouts are interested in
Sam and he may get a chance to pitch in a higher classification
Rod Fenton makes his way back
of ball in 1949.
to the Big Spring Athletic club
Van takes such a tremendous stride while firing that ball
Monday night where he mixes it
sidearm across the dish, he needs no third sacker, He's half
ap with Gil Knutson of Davenport
way to the boundary line when he looses the ball.'
Iowa, In Pat O Dowdy's principal

Fenfon Tests

Carter Monday

wrestling event
Fenton is a meanie from Mon
treal, Canada, who was very active
here last winter.
The other go finds Jack Carter
ef Auckland, N, Z., testing penry
iJetKHarrel of New Orleans, La.
4

MIDLAND NO LONGER JINX TO LOCAL NINE
Big Spring's success with the Midland club this season is in direct
contrast to the luck they experienced with the Tribe in 1947. Last year.
Midland was the only team to hold the edge in (he season's series with
the locals.
This year, the Big Springers have won 11, lost six and tierTanother
in games with the Redmen. The teams meet but twice more in regular

play this year.

INSURANCE

The Hosses are sporting new caps. The headpieces arrived just in
;
time for some of
Their old gear had Just about seen its day.
the-boys-

H. 6. Reagan Aejency
PHONE 515

217tt MAIN

Lefty Gumbo HeTba. pitching,
one of his finest games of the.
seasonv set the Sports down with
five hits, four of which materialized In the near-fatninth. The
visitors had the tying run on
third and the winning tally on
first when Helba recovered "from
a bad case of the jitters to get
Bill Gann on a pop fly
The win was Gumbo's eighth of
the campaign and erased all doubt
as to his future. Not only has he
won his job as a Bronc, he has
emerged as a reliable starter, as
well.
Big Spring scored an unearned
nip off Horton in the fifth to break
a scoreless tie, Helba figuring innocently in the scoring.
Orlie
Echeverria had singled and maneuvered to second when Dave Steger
failed to pick up the ball in left
center. He stole third from where
he watched Bert Baez fan. Helba
then sent a drive to Richie Lee at
short, who wheeled and tried to
double Echeverria off third. His
throw was erratic, however, and
went into the Big Spring dugout
and the arbiters waved Orlie home.
The Sports were not long in tying
it up. Howie Reynolds walked to
begin the sixth and ankled to second on a sacrifice by Gann. A
long fly to Pat Stasey in right by
Dave Steger gave Reynolds passage to third from where he scored
on Kenny Peacock's hit
Stymied for two rounds by Hor-ton- 's
nifty slants, the Steeds finally
went to work on the veteran in
the eighth. Helba it was who started the fireworks with a bunt, beating it out by a whisker. Traspuesto
sent the wronghander to second
with a neat sacrifice and on he
dashed to third when Cookie Vas-que- z
bounced out to Hal Jackson
al

DR. RHEA WILLIAMS INVITED TO SIX MAN COACHING SCHOOL at first
Dr. Rhea Williams, who stepped into the Texas
Bobby Fernandez, Stasey, Justo
league office when Roy Bedichek stepped out, has
Azpiazu and Au Mendez then fol
n
been invited to the Big Spring
lowed with hits and the Steeds had
football coaching school
along with Rodney Kidd.
not one but three runs for the
round.
According to Olan Puckett the local swimming instructor. Dr.
The loft handed hitters didn't
Thomas Joe Williamson is one of the fastest men In the water in these give HelDa any trouble until the
parts.
ninth but they were headaches
Olan says Doc Williamson has a peculiar styje, that in carrying himenough then. Jackson and Mack
self near the surface of the water, but can move in a hurry.
Dunlap hit in succession before
Gumbo could get R. W. Bruce
on an attempted sacrifice. Traspuesto took the ball, a pop fly,
at third but threw wildly to first
in an attempt to double Dunlap
off that station and both runners
moved up. tee drove in a tally
By the Associated Press
with a hit and, after Horton had'
Pampa may climb back into sec
skied to right, Reynolds bingled
ond place in the West Texas-NeEu'as Gamboa collected only one for another run. Gann reported
Mexico League in the next couple
and promptly hit a tall one, howof days if the current trend con hit in three at bat in last weekend's
game with Brady but the infielder ever, that Bert Baez maneuvered
tinues.
Amarillo dropped another one to regained the lead in the .race for under.
GLEANINGS Reynolds tore into
Abilene last night.
and Pam individual batting
honors of the the first pitch In
in an 8'
pa nosed out Borger,
the first inning
Big
Spring
base- and again in the fourth ..He was
inning
tilt The re
sults left Amarillo with just a game ball Tigers, according to figures retired on both occasions ..Bobby
advantage over Pampa.
compiled by Charley Fierro.
Fernandez for the second time this
Albuquerque moved easily along
average
slumped two year ran over a fielder (the second
Gamboa's
on top of the league, downing La- - points to .378 while the previous baseman) while the defender was
Lubbock stayed comfort leader, Tom Fierro, skidded
mesa,
to trying to accept a ground ball ..
ably in fourth by beating Clovis, .368.
The play occurred in the first
15-In all, six of the Bengals man- round . Helba, who struck out 10
Bob Crues hit his 56th home run, aged to stay above .300 and an men in all, fanned four in a row
one sky of the league record, but other, Tony Arista, was only two in the first and second innings ..
it didn't help Amarilo vpry much. points off that aggregate.
Horton retired the side on strikes
Rain, also forced the Lubbock-Clovi- s
The Tigers invade San Angelo in the third .Gann was vociferous
game to end after eight in for their third game of the season in his protest of a
called strike on
',
nings.
against the Greyhounds next Sun- Jackson in the fourth .. Dunlap
day. They will be seeking their tried a bunt in the fifth but Helba
16th win of the season and their was
after it like a cat and tossed
third in a row over the Hounds. the runner out. . Ace Mendez
made
Batting:
AB R H Ave. a sensational shoe-strin- g
catch of
FI.AXEK
37 25 .378 Lee's fly ball in
Oamboa
the seventh . JusAnother round of shooting for T. Fierro c
7 21 .368
57
76 25 27 JS5 to Azpiazu, who was not certain
A. Fierro is-members has been lined up for Subla
36 10 12 J33 he had not
taken it on the first
the Howard County Pistol and Rifle Martinetrf lb
88 20 39 .329
35
4 11 J14 hop, took the throw-i- n
Roman U
and then
club.
u
87 16 36 .298
raced to second base to tag the
There will be both practice and Arista cf
2so
match shooting on the new range, neon u p ".".'."..'.....'.'.'. is i
B
3b-13
13 .22
at the old Bombardier school start Menaoza
7 10 .188
S3
Padera 2b
Mondav. All mem Manuel rf
ing at 6 p.-0
0 .000
3
Pitching:
part
eligible
to
take
bers are
W
Inter-scholas- tic

six-ma-

Puckett

&

French

Architect and Engineer
Suite

Petroleum Bldg.

505

PHONE 747

Pampa A Threat

War Surplus
and
Navy White Pants, size 29 to 40

... $L95
Navy

... 79c

Outdoor Ice Boxes . .

. 10.95

to

29.50

Camp Stoves
2J9S to 1825
Camp Grills . . . L95
Life Preserves . . . 1.95
First Aid Kits, Army . . . L39
Fishing Poles
25c
Folding Cots
35 and 195
Mosquito Nets, for cots . . . 235
Mosquito Head Nets . . . S5c .
Sun Helmets, Marine, CooL
Tough, . . . 139
Fatigue Hats, Green, Suntan 60c
.Caps, Nylon, Colors . . . L75
Hunting Knives . . LB5
Minnow Buckets
L95 & ZSb
FishTJve Box" Nylon . - 455
Camp
Chairs, Comfortable.
Sturdy
435
Goggles, B-- 7. Cost Govt 10.40

...

...

...

Reels, Rods. Lures. Lanterns,
Flashlights, Bed Rolls, Tarps,
Tents,' Bunk Beds, Mattresses
Work Cloths, Shoes, And Many
Other Items.

...

Try

Gamboa Regains

For Second Spot

Sporting Goods

Us
We May Have If
WAR SURPLUS STORE
606 E. 3rd
Phone "2263

Batting Lead

w

16-1- 3,

8--

Latin-Americ-

rain-shorten-

7-- 3.

5.

Match Shooting
At Range Monday

p

PLATER

Agullar
3
Blanco
Roman
Mendoza
1
A. Fierro
3
SPTS.
ONLY AD RAOSDALE SPORTS
Leading Hitters:
PLAYER (Team)
... AB R
Ralph Earhart (Blue) .... 76 18
66 13
Bert Hester (Rags)
o w. warden (Blue)
65 12
L. Telford (Bald)
109
IS
...!..
64
8
Jackie tteel (Blue)
92 30
ROT Butler (Blue)
.... 88 14
Willis James (Blue)
Oble Harmon (Odessa) ... 83 11
Warren Pope (Odessa)
..'66 7
R. W. Bowman (SUm)
t
S
81
Martin Nickel (Hath)

0 1.000

Extra Service
'
At No Extra .
Cost
- .
s

.....88

check-u- p

driving. We check

... we

pick-u- p

puts, your ear in better shape forsummer

your"

car thoroughly . . . speedily, efficiently

and deliver. All little extras that mean so much.

Med lock Motor Co
YOUR KAISER - MAZER DEALER
600 East

I

Third

Phone

''
1046

1

1,
1

.771
.750

H Pet,
26
22
21

33
16

J7
36
18
18
38
31

.343

J33
J23
J03
.296
.293
.291
.286
.273
.355

J59

Austin, Adamson
Score Easy Wins

-

Defending
PARIS. Aug. 13.
champion Adamson Of Dallas" and
Austin tangle tonight in the second
round' of the State American Legion BasehaiT'Touraament.
deAustin advanced, with
cision over South, park of Beaumont last night and Adamson
moved 'head on a 29--0 victory over
Lubbock

JOCKEY

SUCCESSFUL

double-head-

Johnny tongden (above), who
does all his riding on the coast
has ridden more than 3,100 Winners in his lifetime. Heearned
$25,450 for himself in six races
recently.

Yesterday's Results
LONGHORN LEAGUE
San Angelo 3, Bellinger 1
Odessa 6, Midland 4
Vernon 11, Del Rio 4
Big Spring 4. Sweetwater 3
NATIONAL LEAGUE .. .,
Boston 2, Brooklyn 1
Pittsburgh 3. St. Louis 3
(Only Games Scheduled)
.AMERICAN LEAGUE
St. Louis 3
Cleveland
TEXAS LEAGUE
...
Dallas
Tulsa
S
Oklahoma City 7, Fort Worth
Shreveport 5, Houston 4
San Antonio 10, Beaumont 3
LONGHORN LEAGUE
W L
69 42
64
48

..I ....
1

62

Balllnger

Vernon

Sweetwater

San Angelo
Del Rio
AMERICAN

57
60

33

80

61

LEAGUE

Team

W

Phfldelphla
Cleveland
Boston
New York
Detroit
Washington
St. Louts
Chicago

L

S3
63

43
42
44

62
89 '44
50 54
43
62
42
62
36 69

.

Boston
Brooklyn
St Louis
New York

Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Chicago

44
46
47

61

r

55
56
53
51
51

...

49
45
41

63

Team
Fort Worth
Tulsa
Houston
Ban Anionio

6V4
16

Shreveport

Dallas

Beaumont

OB

5'
16

16W
21
22 V,

HV7

Games Today
AMERICAN

LEAGUE

Detroit at St. Louis (night) Newhouser
(15-ts Carver 1
Cleveland at Chicago (night) Palye
vs Gumpert
Philadelphia at New York (night) Bris-si- e
(12-vs Porterfleld
(night) Parnell
Boston at Washington
7)

(3--

1

lO-- l)

vs Wynn
NATIONAL LEAGUE
(night) SchmlU
Chicago at Clnclnnat
(ll-lvs Blackwell (7-Brooklyn at Boston (night Branca (12-7- )
vs Volselle (12-6- )
New York at Philadelphia (night) Har-tun- g
(6-vs Roberts (6-or Koslp (7-(6-vs Chesnes (7-(8--

Jackson
Dunlay

e

0

114
0 0

1

0

3

1

4

4

Horton p
Lee ss

1

4
4
4

Totals
BIO SPRINO

33 3 S 24 13
AB R H O A
2
4 0

10
41210
113

,

4

Mendez cf

E bererria e

Baez 2b
Helba p

3

0

3
4
3

0

2

7

14

110
0 3

0
0
0
0

0

Preferred..
or
mellow moments
.SMOOTH

Mll

aBBBBBBBWBBnk

SI0 o

AND MEUO

j3BMHBHkBBBBE
Smooth and mellow
W
the
...
way
goqd
beer
liLLGiiiPSiaBBBHl J31 should be.
gA
ffcgfeS

Big

II

Spring's "Broncs terminate

six-ga-

fig

Smooth and mellow ' IBfcg
the way you prefer

E

it
Smooth and mellow
. . . that's your way cf
saying Hauu's Preferred Stock rW.

m

unm

ntta.

hamm
a
IT. MUl I. NUM.

st

-1

in a

g

ii3
BBBBK9BBBBBBBBHe7Wa tg
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home stand with
tonight meeting
Sports,
and then
Sweetwater
the
take to the road far two days.
They play Odessa a single game
Saturday night and two Sunday
afternoon.
tefty Julio Romas, who boasts
won-lorecord, treks to
a
the hill this evening while Bill
Gann or Coy Taylor if due to
twirl for the Sports in tonight's
fracas.
The Hosses will b back here
Monday to tangle with Del. Rio

their

J

tl

two-gam-

pistribnted by:
Border Beveraga

set

e

Company

PARK INN

WARFIELD MIDLAND
Air Terminal
Midland, Texas Ph. 249t

AT PRAGER'S
43w
R

iJBaKy

LBc

SUIT SALE

BSaVVRlPlSBBV

?Bfcat

BK

40 NEW FALL

aftjiaBaBM

fctBaBcTJy

4 B 27
000 Ml 002
000 010 03x

Totals

31

Sweetwater
Bit Spring

MiKMiBW'B7!BKBK

SUITS

11hrI1I
wBknJBllIBIS

TO "CLEAR AT

1

1110

1

7

Ik; S H

3
4

Errors?teger, Lee. Traspuesto, Eeheve-rl- a,
Baez. Runs batted in Reynolds. Lee.
K. Peacock, Fernandez, Azpiazu. Mendez.
Stolen bases Steger, Echeverria Sacrifices
Oann, Mendez, Traspuesto Left on bases
Sweetwater 7. Big Spring 6. Hit by pitcher Dunlap by Helba. Bases on balls Horton 1. Helba 3. Strikeouts Horton 8. Helba
10, Umpires Relchert and Richards. Time
1:55.

MEN!
.

laBn

Mlli0lr

1

0
0
10
1
8
0 0
0 0
1
2

4
3

-"....

Bruce rf

.-

.m

UrtUOW

.lit "

AB R H O A

lb

Traspuesto 3b
Fernandez if
Stasey rf
Azpiazu lb

y
SMOOTH AND

i"-3-

FOR HILL JOB

The West Texas Bowling center,
which has been closed while undergoing repairs since July 1,
for business at noon Saturday.
E. B. Dozier. who had based the
alleys for some time, will be assisted by Ben Merrell, an experienced kegler from San Aageio.

bag and work the automatic force
on Dunlap who was on first . Az-- I
piazu showed some speed in the,
eighth when he beat out a slow
roller to Jackson.

Phone 583

3rd

214 W.

Good Steaks
DINE and DANCE
Entrance to City Park

Re-Op-en

SWEETWATER
Reynolds 2b
Gann If
Steger cf
K. Peacock 3b

TIRE SERVICE

438

NO PRICE ESTIMATE GIVEN
BY TELEPHONE

Specializing to

Bowling Alley
Will

TROY GIFFORD

IIS W 1st St.

a single outing

3

For Sale Now

I

19H

W L Pet
74
47 012
70 49 588
68 52 567
479
57 62
57 63
475
52 67
437
51
69 .425
SO 70
417

Oklahoma City

ROMAS SLATED

6'

TpXAB LEAOUtT

.

iSBlBaBr?IK

$iBW

$

Do 70a

vast

young again

iw ou st

29

50

RimiaWSi Jk SbW

SET PEP..
to fad
Why
, H ar

t

addad ytara hay stared down yoar Tun and
vitality, just to to your drugikt and ask
for Oaltron itisrolattng tablets. Haay
tra cbtaferfng mniTtaihU tesdts vita set
Mr

Al.;afcgPflBWMa

Now, just when you need them most we
are offering this amazing
suit sale.
mid-summ-

s

er

We have 40 new
suits plus a small
selection of tropicals, that we will close
out during this sale, so hurry and get
all-wo- ol

Don't be fooled with a substitute . . . there is no
substitute for FORD QUALITY, FORD REBUILT
ENGINES are BETTER ENGINES BECAUSE
ONLY GENUINE FORD PARTS ARE USED.
This plus quality in workmanship make the Ford
engine your best buy.

K sj& x.

m

tBHirAHKLjV-BBB-

LPBbHbbbbbV

mm?
kuk f ?' nyfFvaiHBBBV
2&vf

W

V7v&?

yours.

Full range of sizes in nice patterns and
the very latest styles, double and single
breasted models.

".lBw

Iffi? BeaBwBVZaviBBavBBBW

Y'iiWtitifi

t

bBBbt

These Formerly
Sold For $37.50 & $45
Select' Yours

SPECIAL
Your Old Engine A Is
EXCHANGE

Tomorrow!

$142.50

Ask About Our Fay As You Ride Plan

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.
Your Ford Dealer
819 Mail

6'j

520
520
520
.471
429
.394

49

47
47
55
60

GB
4
4

Plenty of BB Shot

T. E. JORDAN AND CO.

Top notch pitching continued to
take its toll of the loop hitters.

"544

shot Included.

PRINTING

place.

581
545

f
Tia popular "Bed Bidr" esritee
with lightning locdar kctare
1.000 allots la leas tica 28 ae
ends. Has ltothar sling, walsg
finish pistol gap stock, Tab ei

er

fourth.
Only other series remaining is a
doubleheader between Odessa and
Big Spring. If Ragsdale breaks
even, Monahans wins two, and
Odessa wins two there would be a
tie for fourth
possible four-wa- y

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L yPct

Team

AIR RIFLE

State Natl Bank Bldg.
' Phone 393

Phone

,

DAISY

W

4

51
51

60
57
53
52

ATTOENEY-AT-LA-

Only four men out of possible 140
competing in the league are hitting
.300 or better. Ralph Earhart of
regained
Pet GB Bluebonnet of Lubbock
622
the lead when Bert Hester of Rags671
dale of San Angelo and Lindsey
8
.549
9
541
of Baldridge of Lubbock
Telford
500 13'4
tumbled to second and fourth place.
463 17
460 18
Hester Is the only map able to
232 37
catch Earhart who has completed
Pet. GB the season and now Is working out
602
for professional football.
600
2
585
Earhart has .342, Hester .333, G.
.573
3'? W.. Warden of Bluebonnet .323, and
13
481
410 20'4 Telford .303.
404 21
Out of 137 games played to date
.343 27 4
this season in the league's first

League Standings

"

LITTLE

Crane for fourth place, stand a
fine chance to reach the final First
Division foursome since they have
four games remaining' and most
teams have played out their string.
The Sports play a makeup
with the Cosden Pipeliners
at San Angelo Saturday night.
'By winning these two the Sports
could assure themselves of a tie
for the first division. Then by tak
ing their sole remaining series
with Monahans the Sports could
vault into second place. Three wins
in the four games would clinch

2

MR. FORD OWNER .

L Pet.

10
103

Onr summer

12&S

Ragsdale's Sports of San Angelo year, a total of 67 have been shuthold the key. to the finish order of outs and there have been nine
three of them going to
the Texas Softball League as the-looJackie Neel of 'Bluebonnet
goes into the final week of the
regular season schedule.
JAMES
The Sports, presently tied with

rs,

ZIbbbbbbbbkRPB
aTBTBTBTBThaT&

Team

IS COMING!
Leave Your Order
With TROY

Final Order In Texas Softball

JBaHafiiiifiaaaH

Big Spring
Odessa
Midland

CHRISTMAS

StaSaBMHattCSaV

bfSHPIHPSi

700

I

Gigliello in on

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri, Aug. 18, 1948

S'vSv--

Ragsdale Sports Gold Key To

U'fC'

I

--

--

V

imsiliaWllal
.BBMP'"pBBlf'LaBI

HELBAWINS8TH.

Caadidatcs lor tb 1948 Big
ttarfne high school football team
will gather with their coaches at
CtMr stadium arouad p. .m. Sun
day to accept equipment and begin
bUbs lor a busy fall campaign.
Assuming the" chief' coaching
'
reins, this year wOl be Herschel

HHaPRtaHaV
bLBbw
SakaBP"

Phone 636

PR AGER S Men's
205 Main

Store

Formerly The Army Store
Next to 1st Notional Bank

.!

""

Herald, FA, Aug. 13, 1948

BlgTSpring

Business Directory
Awnings

HALL
Shade & AJwnings
'

A

Metal
Canvas
Trailer Coders
Complete Canvas Service'

Cse

u-e-u

Residential Roofs
Built Up Roofs
Free Estimates

CALL

New Spinet Pianos
Baldwin . Wurlitzer
Betsy Ross

Sons

Instruments-bi-

Radio Repair
RADIO repairing, large stock o(
tubes and parts.
Baseball. Softball
equipment.
uusicaJ
merchandise
Phone 856. 113 Main.

Sewing Machine Repair

Store
-- 1TOS

Phone

GreEE St.

Sewing Machine

2137

Kerrtea

705 MAIN

AD

i

--

Lighting
Starter
Battery
Ignition
Brake Service
Carburetor
Motor Tune Up
General Repairing
Wfllard Batteries
Authorized United Motor
Service

McCrary Garage
805

, Phone

W. 3rd.

267

Loans

PAWN LOANS
ON

State

2491

and Dependable
Van Service
Authorized Permit
Crating & Packing
Phone 1323

and

CY's PAWN SHOP
Located Across From
Rio Theatre
Laundry Service

Morehead

806 E. 15th

left water, courteous service: good
a&achlne.
Phone 9595
202 W. 14th

Re-

Termite Extermination

TER,MITES

FREE

Mattress Factory

811 W. 3rd
v

HENLEY

INSPECTION

Phone 5056
Prompt Attention
Vacuum Cleaners

9

NEW VACUUM
CLEANERS

--

'

iil

i

ELECTROLUX
Vacuum Cleaner

Air Purifier
Courtesy Demonstration
Sales Service Supplies

D. E. Hill
Bonded Representative
1110 Main

'v

h

1257

clean 194S De Soto for sale
H. c. Hancock,
603 E.
Phone 484.
1940 Plymouth for sale at Highway
Grocery. West Hichvtv en Phnn.
12th.

vt

1S4T

rord

tudor. clean, excellent run
ner, see at 1501 Main.
Davidson

motorcycle
for
309 Bell St

Model Midget Racer Souped
Hornet "60" Powered. Clocked
at 110 m.p.h. $85. .
Also 46 model Servi-cycljust
overhauled, $150.

CLARK MOTOR

Ae

9

Why Not You

FOR

.

East Third

WANTED TO BUY
Household Goods

50

SALE

433

FURNITURE

need used

We

wanted.

Four rooms and bath, on
North side, $3,500.
Seven room house close in
with two baths, apartment in
rear, all furnished for $11,000.
Five room house and bath,
lot 60 x 220, storm house, chicken house, place for a cow.

(urnlture. rlvt us a chance oefore
you sell. Get sur prices before
ou $4,500.

Household Goods

FOR Sale- Ice Boxes $7 60, $10 and buy W L. McCollsUr. 1001 W 4th.
Reflrular down navrnpnt small Phone 126L
AT".
HTI.nTTPN'R
weeklv navmmt
uuMfAWY, 3M uregg St
Best trade-i- n
allowance on your old
gas range for new table top range
For Used Furniture
at HILBURN'S APPLIANCE
CO.
Several model? to choose
from
Price range from il 19.95 up. Regular
down payment and small monthly
payments HILBURN'S APPLIANCE
CO. 304 Gregg St.
1000 W. 3rd
Phone 1291--

Main

1800

CASH PAID
P. Y. TATE

Furniture

600-- W

Benton

PHRWrrnugl
Carter's Stop and Swap. We
out sen or trade
NRKT)

TTRFT)

Phone

823 W. 8th

9571

210

Building
721

THE WHAT NOT SHOP
Phone
E. Park

$39 95

Bonded and Insured
RRC License
Local and Long Distance
Hauling
Phone

i

-

C. Adams
&

loan.

FOR SALE

settings

People's
Finance & Guaranty Co.
Crawford Hotel
PHONE

FOR Sale: Sixty ton winch and 450
FHA built house, five room,
amp welder: gas and electric driven.
Apply 806 E. 15th.
bath, and garage, $8,500. $6,000

Four rooms and bath and
Antique, bandpalnted plaUs. Early
American pressed glass; bowls and garage, 1c'. 90 x 140 feet $4,750.
compotes. Also, authentic Westmore
land milk glass, odd pieces and table A good buy.

We have helped your friends

One 20x52 Barracks
For Sale

West 80th Pkg.

S650,

218 W.

Ph.

1754--

J

REAL ESTATE

will

2nd St.

60

FOR RENT
Apartments

TWO
1000

E

room
13th.

NEW, modern,
ished, three-roo-

air conditioned, furnapartment. 1008 W

6th.

TWO ROOM

FOR SALE

house and bath, floor
furnace. Venetian blinds, with garage
tttsehed. Pay J1250. down and move
In: payments cheaper than rent. F 304
H. A. construction.

New

MISCELLANEOUS
Two roam house to b moved

Phone

Insurance

3103

Phone

tudor Mercury. Phone 148, Doyle
vaugnn.
1942 Chevrolet special deluxe Moor
sedan, one owner.
1940 Chrysler Windsor
worth
the money. 701 E. 17th. Phone 770-1940 Oldsmobile
6, tudor,
excellent
condition, cau io3W. noi Young
4 Trucks
1939

Vacant Priced reasonable. Small down payment easy
terms.

Six room home.

horn. CorBeautiful sew
ner lot Park Hill addition. Posession
Immediately. Priced to seu.
160 acres
pavement;

7

mCes

Biz

Spring

WANT-AD-

1300

ANNOUNCEMENTS
10

Lost and Found

LOST: Brown billfold containing money, social security and other rjarjers.
Saturday morning in the vicinity of
Drug
rinder please call
Herald. 728 Liberal reward.
LOST. Black suitcase somewhere between Big Spring and Lamesa. Contains discharge and other valuable
papers. Reward for return to Herald
Office.
LOST. White bulldog, brown specks
on ears, red harness, ansuers to
name Bob. Reward Notify Jtmmle
HE at Twin's Cafe. Phone 79. or
507 N
W. 5th.
LOST Registered letter, birth cer- tlflrnt nnrt mnrrfaer lfr..nc
vita.
State Theatre or Settles Hote'l. Ad
dress ceim Johnson, box 888, Big
Spring, Texas

Personals

1-7- 4

Highway

Caprock Package Store
Caroline Marchbanks,
Owner.

RESULTS
4.

Notice is hereby given that the board
of trustees for the Howard County
Junior College district will conduct
a public hearing at 8 p. m. on Aug.
19, 1948 A. D. In ihe library of
the Howard County Junior College
on the proposed budget for the school

jMjj,

gr W$
H"'

1

V

"'t ;

,

N

e

ivis-i- a

home
Pbone

or.

Beat the high cost of living
with a Firestone 10 cubic-foupright food freezer.
food
Frost-O-Fol- d
frozen
materials.
General Electric, Westing-housSunbeam, General Mills
and Petipoint electric irons.
stationary fans, ten-inc- h
oscillating fans.
ot

Firestone

FOR RENT

featherweight

Five room and bath, well located, S65. per month, but you
must buy the furniture. It is
nice, however, and well worth
the price asked.
See WAYNE O. PEARCE At

REEDER'S
304

Scurry, Phone 531 or

492-- W

duplex close
school and bus line.
duplex, a real

buy, good condition.
Nice
and bath en E.

4.

lawn mowers.

in Personality
,
Hair Cuts
Our $12.50 permanent waves on
Special for $10.00
Call 1252 for appointment
Today
We Specialize

NABORS

Permanent Wave
.Shop
PHONE 1252
WILL keep your children at your
home or at my home; reasonable
ates See Juanlta Holt, 407 Galveston.
LDZIER'S Cosmetics.
Phone 653-- J
1707 Benton. Mrs. H V Crocker
CHILD care nursery; care for children all hours. Weekly rates Mrs A
C Hale. 506 E. 12th.
BELTS, buttons, buckles,
button1707
Benton
holes
Phone 653-- J.
Mrs. H. V Crocker
5 th
at 810 W
HEMSTITCHING

Phone

Firestone supreme and de
luxe quality garden hose.
All sizes bicycles ana tri

cycles.

Laree selection of toys ana
games. New merchandise ar
riving daily.
We have a few Firestone
and Sanders air conditioners
left. See these quality air conditioners before you buy.
Hundreds oi other 4iiems. See
us before you buy. if we nave-n-'t
eotlt we'll try to get it for
you. Crme see us at 112 W. 2nd
St., or if you're too busy, give
us a ring at 1091 and we'll
come see you.
--

--

WESTEX,
Service Store

.

Your Firestone Dealer"
112 West 2nd

1461--

BUTTON SHOP

--

Fresh"'

Catfish
...5.

.

Fresh
Water

Buttonholes, Covered Buttons,
Buckles, Belts and" Eyelets.

Water

Western Style Shirt buttons.

V Everyday At
Louisiana Fish & Oyster Mkt.
1101 W. 3rd

Aubrey Sublett
3rd

Phone

380

bhrimp

WANTED TO RENT
72

Houses
rent

or

room unfurnished house by Sept. 1st. Rolf
Write Box AB, cars of Herald.
MIDDLE aged couple desires 3 room
nicely furnished apartment, close in.
Phone 2407-WANT to rent: Apartment or bouse,
furnished or unfurnished. Call Wilson
from 8 to 6 at 2638
CAA Employee
with wife and small
child desires small house or
WANT

to

4

"5

$3600. to be moved off the lot.
2. Four room modem home on E.
15th. beautiful little place, large" loan.
$25. a month payments, immediate

possession.
3 Five room brick home id Edwards
Heights,
choice location,
large Ql
loan, 4V4 percent Interest Tery rev
sonable down payment.
3 Four room rock nome with font
rood lots In Southeast part of town.
S3750
8. Five room house and a
bouse with bath, on Urge east front
corner lot 'in Settles addition. Will
take good car as trade-I7 Good level lot in South part of
town in water district Lot 74 x 300
ft. coo
9
home, hardwood
floors,
built-i- n
fireplace, very modern, with
lots of out buildings, southeast part
oi town, best location.
10. Beautiful
brick home, south
part of town, double garage, 3 east
front lots. Your best buy today.
5 room
12
house and garage on
E. 4th. Good buy for 83700.
14
Grocery store Including building,
lot and fixtures, very best location.
Or will seU fixtures and stock and
lease building.
Let me nelp yen with your Seal
Estate needs, buying or selling.

furnished.

73

Phone

1691--

304

Scurry

Phone

'

See WAYNE O. PEARCE At

REEDER'S
Scurry

Phone

-

531492--

Houses For Sale

SEE W. W. (POP I BENNETT
for what you need in real estate.
Have several good buys In nice
houses. They are going good now.
Get yours while thare are some good

buys
Have
gooa
living

left.

1805--E

s

Washington PJace Additioa
Six room brick home. Ooublt
garage, caved street: servants
quarters, large lot landscaped."

'

Worth Peeler

Day phono 2103

Hlght 22f

3
1
A

HOUSE
Close In. Venetian blinds. Cunrsieea
lighting, tub and shower. An floor
covered. Large double garage witt
10 x 20 room attached. Paved street
comer lot with sldewaBc oa eaci
side. With house goes large gas'
range and circulating heater. Lo

cated at
Phone

new
house
PRACTICALLY
with bath and utility room. Venetian
blinds
and floor furnace, large!
garage, landscaped. 1300 Wood.
12 x 30 House for sale, asoeitoi
shingles, composition root. Cash or
trade. Bee at no4 Main.
FOR Trade: five room bouse, in
good condition,' good location, for four
room house in rigni part oi town.
See, C J M. --"Mlers at S&S or call

x

i

,

Douglass.

500

or

77

33

I

9
m

See H. T. Moore At
City Cab Ca

X

-j-

-

M

l'--

1. A grocery iter
on en
aer
ground, the building and small ttockv
Also 3 jear lease en 33S acres, 88
in cultivation. 143 ta grass. WIB
trade for house in town.
2. Two room and bath oa nice level
lot hardwood floors. Only $1960, about
Vx
down

9

n
p

brick duplex with farag
and garage apartment ea eorner lot,
paved street close in.
3.

V

m
ft

house on 11th. jlaee,
bedrooms, floor furnaces.. vtcatUa
blinds, modern in every respect Fax
nlshed or dhfuraished.
5.
house with breeMvay. ea
corner lot Park Hill addition. yxy
4.

..

2

nice.
8. Near South Ward.
service porch, only 15750. .
7.
and hath on Settles tt
hardwood floors, screened is porta,
barbecue pit. garage and gang

4

'hU

aad-ba9-

!

ft

3

apartment

only 15730.
a
oa 3 lots only 13634.
property consisting of
house and two story apart
ment house. Win take house la trade.
10 We have some 'choice resident
lots for sale.
3B

8.
house
9 Nice income

See WAYNE O. PEARCZ At

REEDERS
304

i

Scurry. Phohe.531 or

t
J
t

492-- W

1

t
t
t
I
I

To Choose From
Opportunity
interest in lumber yard, t large rooms, hardwood Coon. vse.
blinds, doors and window wx
hardware store, locker plant, Uaa
ther stripped, air conditioned, lot 71
butane storage plant and x 140 feet, close to school ea Zaii

I

Yt

f

15th street. If you want a. good home
trucks, in a coming town near- see
this for 17000.
by. $16,000 and lk of it can be 5 large rooms,
corner lot last M
street small cash payment, balance
financed. Illness reason for like
reht. Priced today for 13730
selling.
East 13th St new, vacant
.is extra, nice; you will Bx
See WAYNE ). PEARCE At It
for, 7500

Jt

REEDER'S

301

Scurry

Phone 531492--

Runnels

tI
I

f
r
t

on West 9th St, large rooms
and nice bath. $2,650
East 12th street- venetiax
blinds, garage.ttfose to school, 367501
garage. IVH.A.
and built-i- n
$1750 cash win move yon in you assume the G. L loan of $6300.

i

-

1

407

I

St at

Mark Wenta Insurance Agency

Phone 195
Home Pbone 219
room, stucco, (2000.
45i
HOCSE.
down. 1101 East 16th.
house and bath for
NEW

duplex

close

i

In on Dougla

street Good buy for $6300.
apartment, close la
St, good revenue, $6739.

ta llate

A. P. CLAYTON
Real Estate'
Phone
81

Lot

WrtTTfff

800

254,
&

Tt-

GragJ1

Acreage- f

aTfft

RssrwT

nam rrear Ufrwtrw tafstxl
if desired. Basest Banks. Banks Aa
dition.
AA11sr

FOR Sale: S acres land ttrulppee
with young orchard; new four room
house: good well with electric pumpt

J.

tile and stucco pump house; saddle '
home; 2 chicken houses and yards:
cow dairy barn fall
good corrals;
equipped with, muring equipment.- - 4S
cows;, good fee
good
dairy,
head
sale. 1004 North Gregg. Price SffOO grinders:
all equipped with water '
RESIDENCE, well located. S750. cash. and electricity end gas. 1 have ethel
balance $40. per month. 32750. Phone property in this locality. If Interested
contact QUIem, Grocery, Send Springs.
257.

,'

W

bargain in small Grocery doing'
ousiness, in gaoa- - locsuoa wiui
quarters attached; good profit 412 weekdays.
from small In'estmeLt
Have good business and resident lots FOR Sale at Fori an, 3 room bouse
in various parts f town.
and bath on SO x 135 ft, lot. Rugs
your listings.
en all floors: new IB x 10 ft. chicken
Would sppreclat
1110 Owens
Phons- Hi hocse. Set Kenny Fliw, Cooper Feed.

A

2

SPECIAL

Business

PRE-FABRICAT-

80

For Quick Sale

Worth The Money
40 Homes .

Place?

WANT to lease pasture for 100 head
sheep and goats. With or without
bouse. Or wlU pasture out by the 304
head. Write Box JD. care of Herald.

Pi

I.

-

right

492-- W

W

Going To Sell Your

Farms & Ranches

REAL ESTATE

531492--

4 room and bath, garage apartment chicken bouse. Immediate pos
session, will carry most of purchase
price In. notes.
3 S room and bath, modern, stucco,
on South Scurry and bus line, priced
R. YATESceaionable.
3. Fine brick home, 6 rooms and
two baths. Also has nice basement
Phone 9JS41-Double garage and three room ga
rage apartment Will tell furnishe4
705 Johnson
or unfurnished. A good Investment
and a fine home.
4. 3 room and bath. Price ttOCC.OO
Brand new. Possession 30 davs.
S. Beautiful lot. 50 x 140. Zast-Fro- r
Washington Place. (500 00.
s. Many other houses and lots and
farms.
T. If you want to dispose
or your
property quickly at a fair price, then
,
list with me.
If so, and if you will give, us
C. H. McDANTEL

exclusive listing, we'll get, behind it with radio and paper
apartment furnished or unfurnished. and ' everything we've
got
CaU 75.
We'll get results if it is priced

RELIABLE tenants want to rent two
or three bedroom unfurnished house.
No children. Permanent. References

or

531

-

Sale by owner.
PHONE

Laundry

W.

Scurry. Phone

Three room stucco house,
breakfast nook and bath.
Southeast part of town. For

642

PHONE 2676 or 2012-Til MAIN
Nice home: Down payment,
$1,750. Balance like rent on GI
loan.
Five room home on Wood
Bargain for quick sale.
Lovely home, two baths, in
south part of town.
on
Good paying business
West Highway 60.
home with garage
apartment on Gregg St
house in south part
of tbwn, to trade in on
house.
garage
Brick duplex with
apartment close in.
"
New
house, vacant
now, $6,750.
Five room house on Goliad,
close in.
stucco, south
New
part of town, immediate possession.
Six room house, redecorated,
fluorescent lights, floor coveri
ing, vacant
Six room house in Washington Place, floor furnace, Venetian blinds, Bendlx washer.
Six room house, corner lot,

Jones
Estate

See

REEDERS

on

acres cultivation. 304
plenty good water, good improve
ments, Vj minerals, ssu. per acre,
good loan.

Modem Steam

e,

au residents
tne
district are urged lo at
123 E.
tend we hearing.

year oi
county-wid-

i

Lancaster

930--

The undersigned is dn ap
plicant for a package
store permit from the
Texas Liquor Control
Board to be located
miles north on Lamesa

GET

2136--

WILL seep children in my
Mrs Susie Cain. 503 E. 13th

CONSULT Estella the Reader, now
located at 703 East 3rd. street Next
to Banner Creamery.
LEARN TO FLY at Hamilton Field
one mile North city: Phone 1140.
13 Public Notice

S

Phone

See WAYNE O. PEARCE"At

100

o-

EXPERT alterations on all garments,
years oi experience: Mrs
L
J
Hnynes. 710 Main St.. Phone 1057-1946 Chevrolet truck. 1 -2 ton: with FOR
Beauty
Counselor
Cosmetics
only 8500 miles; dean; apply Cy's call Mrs T B Clifton, Phone 1614-- J
Pawn shop
STANLEY Home Products- - Mrs C
B Nunley. 206 E. 18th, Phone 2252J,
5 Trailers, Trailer Houses
Mrs. Lillian Funderburk, 906 Gregg,
FOR Sale: 1947 Curtis-Wrigall met Phone 2573-al nouse trailer, equipped with elecSPENCER
tric refrigerator, electric water heat- Foundation garment
2122.
supports for aber gas floor fumace and stovV, elec- domen,
women,
For
and
back
breast
Sale: Large air conditioner.
FOR
tric brakes and shower bath Sleeps men and children Doctor's
orders at 1402 Runnels si.
six Inquire at 403 Runnels.
filled Phone 2111. Mrs Ola Williams.

II

298-- W

Tipple, 207 W 6th does all
of sewing
and alterations

MRS

Z

$1975 down.

W

down-stair-

tlnds

.

Extra nice three room and
bath on nice level lot Located
at 808 West 5th St $3575. Only

Robinson
Realty Company

COURTS.

Lancaster.
bedroom Phone
8" Skill saw. Transit level. Concrete ROOM and board for 2 men. Two
twin beds, private envibrator, one small and one large three-quarttrance, $18. per week. 1005 Blue-bonnconcrete mixer. 611 E. 18th St.
St
FOR SALE: Good new and used
copper radiators for popular makes 65 Houses
cars, trucks and pickups Satisfaction
guaranteed PEURIFOY RADIATOR THREE room house for rent: electricity, gas and water. See B P
SERVICE. 901 East 3rd ctreet.
MeGettes. Coahoma. Texas
FOR Sale: 26 inch bicycle; 20 00 See
FOUR room, small furnished bouse,
It 701 Douglas.
carpet clean O B. Swltzer. 601 N. E. 8th.
FOR
sale: Used
ers; call for demonstration. Hill ana
Bon Furniture. 504 West 3rd. Phone

MT- -

Today's
Bargain

NOTICE

Good
and bath, very
APARTMENTS
modern, on E. 16th.
6. Real pretty;
and bath
DIXIE
brick home, lovely yard, in Edwards Heights Addition. The
partment. See at 1001 E 3rd.
Mrs. Hinson
Phone 1422
best buy for something nice.
FIVE foot Servel Ice box, $125. Lan
7. Very pretty
"WE MEET ALL
and
ham Hodnett, Vincent, Texas
furnished apartment, with telepretty yard, double
bath,
ADVERTISED PRICES"
W
1910
phone.
3rd
43 Office & Store Equipment
priced very reason2 Miles West on Hwy. 80
furnished apartment, all bills garage,
OARAGE Equipment for sale,
would trade for good clean car or paid, upstairs, south side. 700 Nolan. able, owner leaving town.
house and lot. 607 W. 3rd St. See TWO room apartment, screened- - In 8.
EXTRA
SPECIAL
nice
17
Woman's Cotumn
Virgil Graham, 4 miles south
of porch,
furnished or unhouse, close in,
furnished $27 50 per month Also room apartment
Garner School. Knott. Texas.
MAKE Covered buttons buckles, but'
and board for 4 men 415 a week. good revenue property.
Let
100
tonholes. belts, baby sweater sets and 46 Poultry & Supplies
North Benton J T. Townsend
me show it to, you.
sewing trof all kinds
T. E
Mrs
FRYERS and black eyed peas. R M 63 Bedrooms
9 Choice business property on
Clark 208 N W 3rd
Wheeler farm. Rt. 1. Box 24, 3'a
IRONINO done 1011 West 5th.
miles on Lamesa Highway, turn left
South Gregg.
Nice
NICE south bedroom, adjoining bath,
for five miles
business building, just off 3rd
609 Lancaster, Phone 1771-BRING your hemstitching to Mrs
48 Building Materials
Loy Smith, 505 Bell.
TEX HOTEL: close In; hta parking; street An extra good buy.
Johnson street
air conditioned; weekly rates Pbone I have some real good buys in
Day and Night Nursery
991
501 E 3rd. Street.
Some choice business
SEE
and,
US
choice
lots
Heights
in
Edwards
Mrs Foresyth at 1104 Nolan Street
private and in Washington Place. Let residence lots.
BEDROOM for rent with
Pbone
aU
keeps
hours
children
Of
bath Gentlemen preferred 533- Hill- me
SOIO-help you in buying or sell2678
side Drive. Phone 2012-ing your real estate.
private entrance,
SOUTH bedroom,
Office 501 E. 15th Phone 1822
oi bus line See at 508 Dallas.
SPENCER
Doors, windows and icren.t Lumideal
and
bath,
bedroom
OUTSIDE
ber, commodes, lavatories Floor covW. M.
for day sleeper, come and go when
Individually Designed
ering, paint, plate gluss.
ready: caU at 1009 Main St. after
OUR PRICE IS RIGHT
supports
Surgical
Breast and
6 pm.
A well equipped and up to
&
DEALER
Real
SOUTH bedroom for rent, adjoining
laundry, land and all,
date
1731-806
Johnson
Phone
Lumber. Hardware, Appliances and bath.
2 Ynlles
West on COOL, clean bedrcoms, $1 00 a night Offlc 501 E. I5th
Floor coverings
Phons 1823 corner lot, good buiiding, doMrs. Lou A.
Highway 80. Route 2 Box 73
or 15 SO weekly Plenty of parking
ing good
business,
owner
TO BE moved, new frame house, space. Heffernan Hotel, 305 Gregg,
wants- to retire, you can too
Phone 9567.
to
14 x 24, two rooms,
priced
sell.
LAMBERT - Mack & Everett, 2 miles West on 64 Room and Board
1. 4 rooms with bath. 3 bedrooms. with this $10,000 down.
Highway 80.
2 large closets. living room, dining
See WAYNE O. PEARCE At
room and kitchen combination with
wlU
or
rem
board,
nice
and
1129-ROOM
509 W. 4th
corner cabinets. 924 ft. floor space.
Phone
REEDER'S
4
Miscellaneous
2111, 1300
9-- A

Scurry, Phone 531 or

Loans
328 Right

&

Have lots of homes and business property in choice locations.
L Nice
and bath near
school, worth the money on E.

Everett

i

1830.

Mcdonald

15th.

Plenty
Sheet Rock

i

I

Worth Peeler
Ret Estst

Ph. 1635

5.

Conoco
Station

' i

REEDER'S

scaped.

Rube S. Martin

For Real Estate

large ro.cn apartment; air conditioned, frigldalre, bills paid Ranch
Inn Courts, West Highway 80.
FOR Rent 3 room furnished Apartment, private bath; electric Ice box,
working couple only, no children; 15th.
611 Douglass.
Call after 6'00 p m 2. Good
TWQ room furnished apartment. 104& to store,
E. 3rd. Apt 112
3. Nice

TWO

t
I

Houses For Sate

80

wAvm n

a

at

ESTATE

REAL

t

W. M. JONES

furnished apartment
cousle only.

7

EDWARDS HEIGHTS
Six room brick veneer, paved street,
per cent.
large G. L loan at
PARS HILL ADDITION
A
room
Six
F H.
house and oath,
house orf
corner lot. paved street, floor fur- A very good
nace, breezeway
Good earner lot State street, nice surround'
paved
street.
in
down- Five room FHA house and bath, cor- ings, $3500. About S0
ner lot. large loan now on place at
iVt per cent interest.
So,
wrAumr a
WASHINGTON PLACE ADDITION
Six room bouse and bath, vail land-

PHONE

'

AUTOMOBILE

&

j

Houses For Sals

SO

J. W. ELROD
110 Runnels

I

-

Duplex, North Side
On South Gregg.
t,
'
,
On Runnels.
On East 15th.
r
On Scurry.
On Main.
Apartment House On Runnels.
'
On Runnels.
Have ranch, farms and business property.

TV

CLOSE out sale on all new and used
furniture, low prices. Ramey Furniture, 1207 E. 3rd. St.
FOR Sale. Nice Simmons divan; platform rocker: two end tables: table
top gas stove: Norge refrigerator;
dinette set; bedroom suite; 911 W
5th, St.
FOR Sale- - Frigldalre: table top gas
range: dinette suite, good heavy set
of bed springs; Tennessee Valley 3
gallon electric churn, living room
suite, will trade living room suite
ior oimmons siuaio coucn. a r
Everett. 516 Dallas St.
Four-piec- e
FOR SALE
bedroom
suite, dining room suite, and floor
lamp, bargain. See at 701 Douglas.
HOOVER vacuum for sale . in good
conaiuon. 127.30 fnone 2670.
FOR Sale,
practically new Thor
washer, can Z553-- J after 6 00 p m

Mack

my-sel- f.

CALL 1556, COLLECT

Want Ads
:.ifrTj!

Phone

I am not responsible for any debts
made by any person other than
(Signed)' Morris E. Redding.

Big Spring Animal Rendering
Works

USE HERALD

9

to 9:30 p. m.

lf

$9,500.

$50

Borrow Here

2

6 a. m,

close in, lot worth half the
price.
Large two story home with
ten rooms, four lots, at a
'
bargain if sold now.
, Two apartment houses in
good locations bringing in
good
income.
Worth
the
money.
Nice brick home on Runnels
street .worth the money.
Tile and brick building, 50 z
130 ft, in Odessa.
One lot
north of highway on Sam
Houston St, $36,000. Lease for
ten years at S350. per month.
See me for business or
residence lots.
One-hablock land,
well
and windmill, bearing orchard,
six room house and bath,
double garage, all fenced for

At

2Ui RUNNELS

N-

-

lUNSKINNED)

JFOR BEST
RESULTS

Cars

or trade.

215

DEAD ANIMALS

--

OPEN

If you borrow elsewhere jou
can still

SZP

Ap

Store

501 West 3rd

NOW

Rendering
FOR FREE REMOVAL OF
'

$5

and

PHONE

heater.

m.

"And

DEAD ANIMALS

Hardware.

1947
1946

Company

McKinney
Plumbing

BIG SPRING RENDERING
& BY - PRODUCTS CO.
Collect
Call 1283 or 153
Home owned and operated by
Marvin Sewell and Jim Kinsey
Phone 1037 or"1519 Nights and
Sunday.

Plymouth
sedan,
lots of extras.
1947 Chevrolet
Aero Sedan,
everything on It
1947 Chevrolet
Tudor, radio
1948

COMPLETE

DELIVERED

Rose

REMOVAL

'

Quick - Easy

Floor
miles
coverings.
80
west on Highway
Route 2 Box 72.

Third

e,

Shop

OF UNSKINNED

Duggan

MONEY

House Moving

Dooling Prototype

Thixton's

Rendering

E.

Finance Service
Company

s

Dodson

CO.

Nationally advertised Eureka
Contractors
that sweeps and polishes In
one operation
and GE's
Set Us For Motorcycles,
super
famous
cleaner,
the
motors
Bicycles and Whizzer
(or bicycles; parts and service. Premier, in tanks and upAll makes of. used
Alto sharpen and repair any rights.
cleaners
guaranteed.
make of lawn mowers.
Al makes serviced to factory
Cycle specifications for patrons
of
Texas Electric Service Co in
ten towns.
09 W. Highway Phons 2144
Cleaners For Rent
22 Years Experience
Plumbing
G BLAIN LUSE
Phone 16
West of Cowper Clinic
&
New and Repair Work
Free" Estimates
PHONE 2684
103 SCURRY

Lumber.

S

For Sale

HARLEY

San Angelo, Texas

Machine Company

General Machine Work
Portable Welding
Also Representees of
Harmon Process Company
Any type casting repair
Blocks, cylinders and heads
All work guaranteed
1811 Scurry Day phone 9576
Night Phone 1319

J.

and delivery,

And Paper Hanging
All Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

saie. exceuem condition

1419 West Ave. D.

HAVE Your mattress made Into a new innerspring. Call for
free estimate. New mattresses

are better and always fresh
and good, due to our long experience in buying for you.

aU.make

PAINTING

NICE,

Phone 593

WELLS
EXTERMINATING

Big Spring

East

BIRDWELL'S

Female

Money To Loan

31

40

At Our New Location

Motor, almost new.
this week. Phone

and starter repailr"and
And

PAINTS
Mack & Everett

Griffin Nash Co.

Steward

per hour.

Savaqe Mfg. Co.

Mattresses

Sherwin-William-

Four door Plymouth lor tale
new reconditioned motor. 203 N Aus
tin Call alter 1 d m

pair.
Trailer for sale or rent.
boiling

McClenny. H. P
O Low Sec

R- -

".

1937

Truck, Auto, Machine

LAUNDRY
Best Way To Wash

Help Wanted

Plymouth tudor, extras.
Chevrolet
radio
Whiskey, Beer, Wine, etc.
heater, nice.
Manager
We have recently remodeled
101 Lancaster
Phone 2635 1941 Chevrolet tudor, good.
our service station in order to
1941 Ford tudor, .worth the
make service to you better.
Trailers
money.
SINGER electric sewing machines
rebuilt and guaranteed from (79 50
McDANIEL
1941 Oldsmobile
Hydraulic Jack Repair
sedan
six
Write 2021 N Pecan. San Angelo
coupe.
Trailer Axels 1 to 5 tons
Westlnghouse
LATEST model
Service
Welding and machine work.
refrigerator with deep freeze com
Used

G. G.

$3.00

G

C.
W

service,
SEPTIC tank and cesspool
Septic tanks built snd
any time
2402
mileage
no
laid,
drain lines
Blum. San Angelo. Phone (0361.

Plymouth Four Door
Oldsmobile 6 Tudor
Chevrolet Tudor
Nash "600"
Ford Tudor
Ford Tudor
Oldsmobile 6
Chrysler Royal
Chevrolet Tudor
Model "A" Ford

Storage

Pawnbroker

FREE

553

1941
1941
1941
1941
1941
1940
1940
1939
1934

1107

ks

Machine Shop

Phone

hp Outboard

A bargain If sold
1181, 1701 uregg.

Male

HUDSO-

,

ESTATE

REAL

REAL ESTATE, CATTLE

LISTING

PERSONAL LOANS
We hope to see you again and
No Indorsers
No Security
cau
again this summer. Call on us
rnodels. Pick-uau
every day for best in the fruit
.. "- -- fnr any used
t
..
WlUi pajr wh n.tr
and vegetable line.
n..-"-- Jlunac.
Pecos Cantaloupes, 5 Lbs., 50
Also repair ""
1671-- J
105 MAIN
PHONE .1591
J M. Lee. 109 W. 2nd. Phone
cents.

pllancei

ATTENTION

Bonded

BIG SPRING
BONDED WAREHOUSE
and STORAGE. INC
Tools-KodaLOCAL & LONG
Goll Clubs
DISTANCE
HAULNG
We
value.
r most anything oi
Anywhere. Anytime
also buy. sell and trade.
Authorized Permit

Bade to order.
Phone 1764

101 Gregg

COMMERCIAL

&. Bonded

See.

T A. WELCH house moving Phone
9661. 308 Harding bitcu dm
anywhere.

Distance Transfer

Rifles
Radios
Musical Instruments

Port

Help Wanted

22

Business Service

Pickup

,

I. G.

-

1

'PHONE; 810

ARE

3Va

B.

"

HOUSEHOLD

Laundry In town,

Heater $850
Chevrolet
Ford Coupe

.
1935

Motor Company

Local and Long

Pistols

Randiest

Nash door sedan. S765
De Soto Coupe, Radio &

1934

Storage Warehouse

Diamonds
Watches

MAY-TA-

$325

Houses For Sale- -

80

FARMERS 1 TRUCKERS 1 Buy tarpaulins at greatly reduced prices. ARMY
SURPLUS STORE, HI Ualn.

EMPLOYMENT

Lan-

1407

--

Plymouth Pickup,

1938
1940
1940

Micellaneous

A

',.-- ,

ESTATE

REAL

REAL ESTATE.

206 N. W- - 4th St
T R. Morris. W. U. WANTED Reliable woman for light Phone 507
fl. O. Low, Sec.
housework and care for
COLD MELONS now ready .
Big baby. Apply at Cannon Shoe Store.
Stated Convocation 178.
Red 3c Lb. Yellow 4c Lb.
Spring Chapter No.
I
TOMATOES 5 lbs. 50c. They
Thursday.
FINANCJAL
every 3rd
p. m.

vMjfwi

Lincaster,

23

mechanical work
p

JONES

PHONE

A

Johnson

NOTICE

49--

MRS Walter Bredemeyer. 1301 Syca
more, does an- - kinds of eewinx. up-Doister? and drapery work.
LUZIER'S Fine
cosmetics:
Zora
301
Carter distributor. Phone 671--

PORTER for steady employment.
CALLED meeting Staked Must be reliable and able to furnish
TPlntn
Ivirlffi NO. 598 references. Apply Mr Alexander at
A. F. and A. M., Mon- - Zales Jewelry.
Htf vnfne Atfeust .23
p. ra. Work In
at 0
-

GENERATOR

-

at

8:00

J.

16

N E E L ' S

,

licensed

206

Storage Transfer

eft

,

Phone 2174

Rebuilding. Electrifying
All Work Guaranteed

S5S
S
rfTlHTl

at

caster.

Motor Company

Repair

Garages

dal

Telephone

990
Snow WMU asbestos siding Shepard
wuuu v., wu v. jra. raone SSO

Adair Music

"N

3rd

Mcdonald

'

Company
1220 W.

ds
Holton
Selmer
Free, Delivery
Terms
Harley Elliott. Piano Tuner
Band

Shepard Roofing

Club Coupe

Chevrolet

1941

INSULATED?

Furniture

a

--

1939 Chevrolet

IS YOUR HOME

.,

you treezmg mis rummer? If
to, see us for all types of freezer
containers
and 'locker Jars. Also availTil I'IM'MWTTnT.T'O
able tor Immediate delivery, both 414
mvavA.I
AWA
k..t4M.a
R1ft hn.Vla
Cafe in good location doing
foot ana il loot international Home
lets. Mrs. J. & Uartin, 709 Nr Gregg. Freezers.
GEO. OLDHAM IMPLE- good busines, $4,500.
KNIGHTS of Pythias ruoao 234U-1471,
CO.,
MENT
Phone
Lamesa
meets Tuesday night
Highway.
Five room house, and bath,

--

PHONE 1504

Hill and Son

&

1946

Roofing Company

--

Jesse French

Ford Convertible
Dodge
tan Pickup.
1939 Dodge Tudor
1947 Studebaker
Truck
1946 Ford lg-ta- n
Truck
1946 Studebaker
ton Pickup
1941 Studebaker Pickup
1939 Indian Motorcycle

B. V. Foresyth, N. a.
Earl Wilson, V. Q.
E. Johnson. Jr.
Recordlnr See.

1940

Shive & Coffman

Scurry , Phone 1584
Furniture
We Buy. Sen, Bent and
teade New and Used furniture
1501

Lodge
MULLEN
372
.j IOOP meets eiiry Uon- QlSUfc.
QU
OUUU1US
10
Air Base. 8:00 n. m.
visitors welcome

Guaranteed Used
Cars

tfle-o-n

Woman's Column

17

--

thlngle, It
Yr wuw up. oucpuu noaiiug wa..
n. en. ou, jraone 3u.
ft

FOR SALE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Lodges

14

Used Cars For Sal

1

Roofing

;

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AUTOMOTIVE

3

GARAGES

ED

You can easily erect this prefabricated wood garage. It. comet
in easy to handle 4 sections. Size 14 x 20. Extra roomy. Smooth
working overhead steerdoor. Buy it now at Wards. 5458 or e
terms, $28. monthly after down payment" , i .

MONTGOMERY
,219-22-

1

West Third

gr

t

-

Vv(ARD
Phooe

628

k

I

Vl

Santa Ft Freight
Train Piles Up

AT 7,94fr IN STRAWN

Clifford Earley

i)

A

MAEIETTA, OMa., Aug. 03.

After Their 14th

Rites Saturday

Reportedly Testing

Swimming Title

' is die finest

beer I ever
tasted..."

y,

1843.

f

His mother is in 111 health and
may not be able to attend services
tomorrow. The father will be here.
Other survivors are Mrs. Felicia
Morgan, Pecos; and Miss Thyra
Earley, Fort Worth, sisters; Hart-maEarley, and JJ L. Earley,
Stephenville, brothers; and these
r,
uncles and aunts: Mrs. George
and G. J. (Bill) Earley, Big
Spring; Mrs. Tom Onslett, Water
VaDey; Mack Earley, Greggton;
and Sterling Earley, Napa, Calif.

n

Me-lea-

'Tex Beneke,
taitfer ef Hi

FIRE ALARM
City firemen answered an alarm
at the Noack Grocery a mile west
of town at 12:30 p. m. Thursday
when a short circuit developed in
an electric gasoline pump. There
was no damage to the building.

Gtan Miller
rchcsfra

nd

RCA-VKTT-

recording

Jack M.
Haynes

,

star.
ISSBsV"V

rMtk

1005 Wood

Ph.

'

1477- -

Livestock Sale
Every Wednesday
T&P STOCKYARDS

Seaboard No. 2 Caldwell, east
offset' to the Vealmoor pool dis
covery, was reported, testing Fri
day, having drilled pluggs from the
string. The test reportedly
4
feet in
was to be-- from
the Strawn section of the Pennsyl-vanlan. The venture is In the
northeast corner of section
ch

7,946-7,68-

Seaboard No. 1 Zant, east offset
to the heaviest producer in the
field and located In the southeast
T&P,
corner of section
was below 5.995 feet in shale.
Humble Oil & Refining company
has staked its first outpost to its
small EUenburger discovery in
north Sterling county.
I. L.
It Is to be Bumble No.
Ellwood, 1,980 feet from the north
R
and east lines of section
of a mile
survey,
of a mile east
north and
of the pool opener, and one and
an eighth mile south of the Mitchell
county line.
Ellwood was
Humble's No.
finalled for 112.5 barrels of 4fc5
gravity oil natural P"er day through
string
60 perforations in
feet The EUenburger
from 7,970-8was topped at 7,965. or 5.662. leet
below sea level. At last reports it
was making a small amount of oil
and some water daily. In testing,
n,

2-- B

SP-B-

53-1- 8,

three-fourt-

hs

Vets' Office Work

Explained To Club

Duties and routine of a Veterans'
administration offlee were ex
plained at noon Friday to the Amer
ican Business club by Kay uoren,
head of the local agency.
The veterans' administration
Insurance policies; payment of
deals with dividends on government
compensations and pensions to disabled vets or to the families of
veterans; restrictions
deceasedschooling
under the
placed on
G. I. Bill; and determining who
is eligible for G. I. loans.
Effective Sept. 1. according to
Boren. will be increases in com
pensation to widows and children
of men killed In the service. Some
$2,000,000 In dividends Is due veterans on their Insurance policies,
and will be distributed very soon.
Boren's talk was concluded with a
short discussion on hospitalization
privileges for vets In the new veterans hospital here.
In regular business, Charles
Staggs, president, announced a
$719.79 profit on concessions at the
rodeo. Walker Bailey gave details
of the ABClub coaching school to
The club
be held here Aug.
will not convene on Aug. 27, de
ciding to meet with the school for
a barbecue at the city park on Aug.
26-2- 7.

BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK
AUCTION COMPANY

26.

A. L. Cooper ana John Poe
Owners
Ob Air 1:15 to 1:38 P. B.
Each Wetaedar
Sales Begins 12 Nooa

Political Calendar

Phone 2408 & 1015
212 East 3rd

office

from Chicago, HL, to the

-

BLDG., SUITE 103
B. Third St, Big Spring, Texas

RRAGER
104

where he will continue to specialize In the PRACTICE
OF SURGERY; DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF
THE ' KIDNEY, PROSTATE AND HIGH BLOOD
PRESSURE. He is in private practice and not affiliated
wlth.any group or clinic. He Is a Fellow In Genitourinary Surgery in the American College' of Surgeons.
Available for consultation at any ethical hospital.

Aiieccor-Collecto-

'

m

Residence Phone
Big Spring'2297-- J

Lightning Bolt
In

Crazy Pattern

Meat Boycotter

-

-

Before you know It, your debts get THIS big!
This tough to handle. Settle them NOW
those school taxes, Insurance, furniture pay
ments, doctor bills settle them the South
western Investment way. Say you need $385.
As little as $25.30 a month repays a $385
Southwestern Investment Protected Payment
loan. S O S for ,S 1 C hen TODAY , . .'

s,OUTHWMTKN
41

East Third

I

lere

Weldqn Flowers, wanted

on

R.
Midland Saturday, where they, will Sikes, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
defend the Buffalo Trail Council Sikes, 207 W. 5th; and W. T. Morchampionship which they have held gan, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
T. Morgan,, 1101 E. 13th street.
for the past 13 years.
Nat Williams, superintendent of
A Big Spring team has won the
event each year since it was start- Abilene public schools and a
ed, and the 1948 team will be seek- alumnus, is to give the commence--

H-S- U

ing the I4th successive title.
Members of the team are scheduled to leave at 7:30 a. m. from
the Settles hotel. All other Scouts
who participated in the district
meet' here last Monday have been
invited to make the trip and witness the council tournament.
Team members for the various
events, in the order they finished
in district competition Monday, are
as follows:
During B. B.
Senior Scouts
Lees, Pat Lamb, Paul Shaffer;
breast stroke, Ike Robb, Amos
Jones, Paul Shaffer, George Clark;
back stroke, B. B. Lees
Ike Robb, Pat Lamb;
B. B. Lees, Ike Robb, George Clark,
Amos Jones. Highest contestants in
events will form the
the
medley relay team for seniors.
Diving, Randy
Junior Scouts
Hickman, Johnny Coffee, Jimmie
Cole, Harley Long;
breast
stroke, Clarence Long, Jackie Little, Johnny Coffee, Randy Hickman;
back stroke, Clarence
Long, Jackie Little, Jimmie Cole,
Dub Day;
Clarence
Long, Ray Adams, Doyle Maynard,
Jimmie Cole; medley relay, Long,
Little and Adams, and Coffee, Cole
and Maynard.
free-sty-

le

40-ya-

40-ya- rd

free-styl-

e,

ment address. His daughter,
is a member of the group.
The Rev.
Odessa,
Is to bring the baccalaureate sermon Sunday at the First Baptist
church in Abilene. The 162 degrees
to be presented at the exercises
will bring to 319 the total for the
year, a record for Hardin-Slmons. A total of 157 were presented
at the 56th annual commencement

Natl-lynn- e,

Arthur-DeLoac-

h,

m

on May 31.
The Big Spring men will have
the additional honor of being members of the first class since 1919

is being held in the Dawson county
HE FLEW UP W THE AIR
Jail ona similar charge, local au
"
have
thorities
learned.
Flowers signed a statement ad
mitting he entered a safe belonging to the bus company after first
taking it into the country. The safe
was later found jimmied and empty. Some $200 was missing, bus
station officials stated.
Flowers, whose brother, James
was returned to prison here several
weeks ago when he had a pardon
revoked, was arrested In Lamesa
last week on a charge of stealing
a shot gun from a motor concern. .. .and decided that hereafter he'd
He was taken into custody after stick to Johnnie's! Here he's ALhe attracted attention by trying to WAYS sure of getting the best ia
sell the firearm in downtown La' food!
mesa.

to have summer commencement
The exercises
exercises at
will be held on the lawn of the
new girls' dormitory.
H-S-

Serves On Cruiser
Walter D. Coffee, Jr., fireman,
USN, son of Mrs. Ruth Coffee, Big
Spring, is serving aboard the light
cruiser, USS Pasadena. Coffee entered naval service on June 19,
and received recruit training
at San Diego. Calif. He attended
Big Spring high school before enlisting in the navy.

1945

Markets

rM'am$'

V

LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Aug. 13. (ff)
CatUe
800; caWes 300: around steady In cleanup

Is Jailed Again
On Check Charges

ft9$H

--

trade: 30 feeder steers areragalng 1,000
lb. 31.00, and two loads slaughter steers
averaging 1,200 lb. 33 E0; common
and
III
grade yearlings and hellers
J. L. Sanderson was returned to medium common
cows
medium
and
beet
DALLAS. Aug. 13. 151 The wom- the county jail Thursday, accused 18.00-5- 50; canners and cutters
bulls 15.00-3- 1 00: medium and good
an who started the boycott of of the same thing that has had sausage
slaughter ealres
butcher shops by Dallas house- him "in dutch" with' the authoriHogs 3J0; butchers 35 above Thursday's
average: sows and pigs unchanged: top
exhauswives took to her bed In
ties at least three times, previous- 39.00
paid for good and choice
lb.
tion yesterday but said the fight ly within the past year.
butchers: heavier hogs searee: good ISO.
180 lb. 28
sows Z0
to bring meat prices down would
feeder

Of Exhaustion

10.00-18.0-

0

NOtM-COt- B

COMFUTlWtT- w

MOSTCOt

190-34-0

COMFAKTMBiT

Sanderson is accused of trying pigs 38.00 down.
,
continue.
Sheep 1.700: steady; most spring lambs
Mrs. R. D. Vaughn, 71, said "we to pass several bogus checks. He sold on feeder account; yearlings scarce:
picked
by
up
members of the cull to medflum shorn aged sheep mostly
are determined to force meat was
9
feeder spring lambs
office.
sheriff's
levels."
reasonable
to
prices down
common kinds downward to 18.00 and below.
Vaughn
The boycott which Mrs.
started spread to other cities in
COTTON
By
NEW YORK, Aug. 13. W)
Noon cotton
the state and nation. The week-lon-g
prices
to SO cents a bale
were
unchanged
Monday.
movement started last
previous
lower
Oct 31.33,
00-8-

Revivals Held
Rural Churches

generally have
Meat sales
One revival meeting is in progdropped in Dallas but no major
ress in a rural church near here
changes in prices have been
this week, and another will start
Sunday.
The Rev.

J

23.00-3S.0-

FoodCoodafcnerSecJfasi
r
sToAs
for Extra

. mt-tt-

ft)

Yo get the awvenience of cwke as
njuch food at yoer fingertips . . fire'
tsqarate storage zones, perfect teaw
iperarorc and hmnidity for crcry kiod

close.
than the
Deo 31.33 and March 31.15.

KW

WALL STREET
NEW YORK. Aug. 13 W) Faint signs
of a Tally appeared In the stock market,
soon after a downward
swing at the
opening today.
A definite
trend was not indicated.
though, because trading was even slower
man in yesterdays siuggun session.
The increase In the Federal Reserve
rediscount rate served to accent the
mood of caution which has distinguished
so many recent sessions.
WaU Street
evidently took the Increase Just for what
u was supposed to be a warning signal
that the "money managers found It neces
sary to sound once more

--

L0tood.

R0SEl

&Sk badh

J. William Arnett. district Baptist missionary, is rounding out the first week of a meeting
Marriaga Lletnies
Jack Durham and Wanda Jean Forrest, at Hartwells community, where H.
Big Spring.
Milton S. Knowlei and Lola Mae Nelll, W. Bartlett Is pastor. These evanBig Spring.
gelistic services will continue next
Warrant? Deed
week.
Bustey
to
Batch,
ux
Charlea
et
J L
Lot 6. Blk. 2. May Thixton add. $2,550.
Sunday a meeting will be started
LOCAL MARKETS
L. V. Thompson, et al to Herbert L.
No. 3 mUo S1.85 cwt.. FOB Big Spring;
Sandefur. et uz. Lot 3. Blk. i, East High- at Lee's community with the Rev.
mixed
and
trains 81.80 cwt.
land Park add. $8,150.
Jay Dannelley, Forsan Baptist pas- kafflr
Eggs candled at 33 cents a dozen, cash
H. C. WoU to T. L. Bowen. Lots 9. 10.
Blk. 14, Baundtri add , Coahoma. $3,750. tor, In charge. Hours have been market; sour cream at 80 cents id.; mm
at 40 cents lb; hens 30 cents lb; roosters
W. L. Meier, et uz to Mrs. Blrtus Cross fixed at 10 a. m.' and 8 p.
m.
10 cents lb.
Churchwell, Lot 7, Blk. 63, Original. $9,000,

Public Records

..

nman-c- ot
COMTMmUHT
Jsr Frezaa Stcrog

17.00-28.5- 0;

...
p.

77
87
78
83
81
63
81
S3
70
69

103
9S
101
88
91
91
103
93
78
91

m.,

rises

we

k today t

UK

--

SM..SfVrf

WAY

REFRIGEKATO
RVIMOMU

mum

asT

Stanley Hardware
Phone 268

203 Runnels

t?

SMBHHI

F

w
R

INVESTMENT VOMPAMY

.

HERWIN-WILLIAM-

'S

PRE- -

Inventory

SALE STARTS SATURDAY
LINOLEUM
1- -8

REMNANT SALE
Gaugt Felt Back

WALL PAPER
i- -

2.70 Sqr Yd.

25

Standard Gauge Felt Back

By

$2.25 Sq. Yd.

Off
The Roll

Large Choice of
Colors and Patterns

Larqe Selection of Patterns

BIG

ART SUPPLIES

VENETIAN

REDUCTIONS

COMPLETE LINE OF ARTISTS
NEEDS

BUNDS

AK

ON ALL

HOME INSULATION

Si

GIFT

MONARCH

.

Phoie 2218

-

With- -

FI-BL-

x

In LfffiiPSfl

a charge of burglarizing the Amer
They are H. W. Bartlett, son of ican Bus Lines office last April U,

free-styl- e,

AUDUBON. N. J., Aug. 13. B
A bolt of lightning bounced crazily
between two floors of the Audubon
Hospital yesterday but injured no
one.
After striking a second floor window, the bolt glanced off into a
first floor diet kitchen where it
upset a pot of soup and knocked a
spoon out of the hand of the woman
who was stirring it.
The second floor window was
shattered by the bolt.
Fire Marshall Edward Hull of
Audubon said the heavy charge
of electricity In the bolLlikely was
grounded by a metal fire escape
and he pronounced the hospital
safe after an inspection.

FLOOR FURNACES

-

lfefj

VISITOR HERE
Randall Howie,
former BIy
Spring resident who now lives is
Borger. has been visiting here.

x

Abilene,

40-ya- rd

FRASER

)

Three young men from Big
Spring will
the 162 Har- University students
who'receive degrees on Aug. 20' at
ns

40-ya- rd

change In temperatures.
High today 101, low tonight 78, high to
morrow 101.
Highest temperature this date 101 in
1910; lowest this date S9 In 1920; maximum
date 1.89 In 1939.
1: rainfall this TEMPERATURES
CITY
Max Mm..

r:

. Ms.cMTwwirr

J

H&TC.'

7,

ELIMINATE
Wall Sweating

Office Hours By Appointment Office Phone
Big Spring 648

186-9-

R. B. HOOD
B. E. (Bernie) JFREEMAN
For County Commissioner, Pet
W. W. (Walter) LONG
Abilene
H. B. (Happy) HATCH
Amarillo
SPRINO
For County Commissioner, Pet 3: BIO
Chicago
R. L. (Pancho) NALL
Denver
El Paso
GROVER BLISSARD
Fort Worth
For County Commissioner, Pet 4: Galveston
New York
WALTER GRICE
St. Louis
Sun sets today at 7:33
EARL HULL
Saturday at 6:09 a. m.

J. UTHOFF

the removal of his

3,-1- 00

a

For Tax

Announces

6,

Weather Forecast

Taylor Electric
Company

DR. GARL

24-1-

KILMER B. CORBIN
(Dawson County)
STERLING? J. PARRISH
(Lubbock County)
For Associate Justice, Court of
Civil Appeals:
BIO SPRINO AND VICTNITY: Partly
ALLEN D. DABNEY
cloudy this afternoon, tonight and Saturday.
(Eastland County)
Not much change In temperature.
EAST TEXAS: Partly cloudy this after.
CECIL
COLLINGS
noon, tonight and Saturday. Not much
(Howard County)
change in temperatures.
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy this after
For County Sheriff:
noon, tonight and Saturday. Widely- - scattered
and evening thunder- R. L. (Bob) WOLF .
snowers in ine rannanoia, eoutn nams
J. B. (Jake)BRUTON
and West of the Pecos river. Not much

Appliances

LE SAGE CO.
713 E 2nd St.
ODESSA, TEXAS

203-2-

E. O. Morrison, Odessa, International
pickup.
O. Shortes, Cnsrrolit pickup.
D. C Duncan. Charrolet pickup.
Roy S. Smith, International pickup.
C. B. Lawrence, Ford pickup.
J. T. Langley, Nash sedan.

For Stat Senator

Frigidaire

r

Burglary Suspect

The Herald is authorized to announce the following candidates
In 70th District court
S. Labors vs. Walter Miller, suit
for public office, subject to action forJames
damages.
New Vehicles
of the Democratic primary, August
28.

I

from
Ray Albaugh No. 1 Parramore,
northwest Sterling deep venture. In
W&NW, was resection
ported below 3,473 feet in lime.
county
Two southern Mitchell
tests were making hole, the Sun
SPBR,
No.
section
at 5,575 feet in lime, and the E. L.
Hunt, et al No. 1 Ellwood, section
31, P. Smith survey, at 5,786 feet
in shale and sand.
Seaboard No. 1 Lee, section
T&P, southeastern Dawson
deep exploration, set 9
string at 3,325 in lime and shale.
Sun No. 2 Schattell, northwest outpost to the operator's No. 1 Schat-te- l,
a Canyon line discovery in
Pennsylvanlan series, was below
feet. It Is located in section

1-- B
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To Get Degrees

W. D. Berry will take his Big
it had sown sulphur water with Spring Boy Scout swimmers to Mrs: Ethel Bartlett; Charles
7,9784,000.
oil

one-four- th

0
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Big Springers

Scouts Going

.

Seaboard-Caldwe- l!

&jt;.

says

-'

Body Returned;

Fourteen cars of a Santa Fe freight.
train kwded with sulphur pHed up
Bear here today and m undetermined number burst into flames.
Iflram Johnson, division 'passenger agent at Ardmore, said no one Another soldier who fell In a
wai Injured.
foreign land is being returned home
He dd the wreck apparently for burial Saturday.
was eued by a loose coupling bar
The body of Pvt Clifford R. Ear-a one of the cars.
ley, member of a former Big Spring
family, is to arrive here on the
early morning train, and funeral
services will be conducted at the
Eberley chapel at 3 p. m. Herman
Newman, Church of Christ minis- ter, will officiate for the chapel
rites, and Private Earley will be
interred with full military' honors.
Members of the American Legion
will provide pallbearers, and an
honor escort.
Private Earley. joined the army
from Stephenville, where his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Ear-lereside, but the family formerly
lived here, and he had made a
request to be buried in Big Spring,
He was wounded In France, and
died In a hospital there July 18,

9
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Brushes

WEATHER STRIPPING

ITEMS

We also carry ft complete line of Inside Venetian
blinds, outside metal blinds and metal awnings.. .

F. H. A. TERMS

WESTERN
""

207 Austin

S

if
Water Colors

-:- :-

Olf Paints
Complete Artist Kits'

,

Phone825

The Sherwin-William- s
222VESTTHIED

.

These Must
Go At This
Low

Price!

Co
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i
-

i

YEAES TO PAY

MHATM40.
'

25

25 off

PHONE 1192
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Tito Reaffirms His
Bonds With Russia

BBBBBEBBBBBBBBBB?

nist bloc, the official ' Yugoslav
LONDON, Aug. 13.
Marshall Tito has reaffirmed the news agency reported today.
solidarity of Yugoslavia with RusAt the same time, in a speech
-

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBiBiBBBBMHKiy3'iBBBBBBBBB

emier

sia and Eastern Europe's

STARTS

Commu-

made Tuesday before a Commu
nist Party meeting in Belgrade, he
accused his critics In the Comin

SUNDAY

Atomic Plant

form-th- e

Russian-le- d

Communist

International Information Bureau
of slandering him, the agency
said.
The speech was believed to have
been the first public comment by
Tito on the Cominform's recent
of him and his chief
lieutenants. The Cominform said
they were not hewing to the party
line and were unfriendly to Russia.
Tanjug, the official Yugoslav
news agency, quoted Tito as saying:
"It would be wrong to think we
ever reckoned on going into socialism alone, that the Soviet Union
or the countries of the peoples democracies were no concern of ours,
that we want to proceed isolated
and that we are endeavoring to
proceed isolated.
"We never thought of building
socialism alone. I think our country made a sufficient contribution
in this great past struggle to prove
sufficiently its solidarity with them
in the most difficult days both of
the Soviet Union and the enslaved

felVE MY REWRDSTj
fcTO BR0A0WAVT1

i

Discuss Boost

Tenn.. Aug. 13.151
Three thousand atomic plant
workers will vote soon on whether
Saturday Only
to accept their second wage boost
within nine months.
Carbide and Carbon Chemicals
Corp. and Local 288, CIO United
Chemical Workers, agreed late last
nlszht on increased ranging from
five to 24 cents an hour.
The union and company an
nounced jointly that the wage ne
gotiations begun a month ago were
the shortest in the history of this
TODAY and
atomic city.
They were a sequel to extended
s
negotiations which ended In a contract last Dec. 9. That contract
provided wage increases of 10 cents
an hour and shift differential ana
classification adjustments.
mum
n
r
It contained also a clause for re.JBPMFTT Tu) JlPMUI'i'
opening wage negotiations in eight
months and an
agreement
The CIO members are employed
r 7 ' iMjMMBElirTiiiMpr "
in the gaseous diffusion atomic
process plant, largest of three
atom plants here, all of which are
operated for the Atomic Energy
T
1 iijftF
im if
Commission by the carbide corporation.
Their minimum wage under the
LAST TIME TODAY
new contract would be increased
Please Don't Phone. The Crowds from $1.06 to $1.11. The contract
Are Tremendous. No Seats Are will be signed, the company and
Reserved!
union said, after "the union membership ratifies it

STATE

HV 4f ' LUlA
MOHOSKAM HCTURM
mrmtmntt
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OAK RIDGE,
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BrI

atueday

JIMMY WAKfeUT
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.

The boy's are off to colleger

I
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Workers Will

i
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and we have carefully selected
a few of the main accessories
make your selections
ttat he will need
now while sizes , are complete

jutrtT

...

SLACKS
all wool, worsteds,'
Tweeds, Glen Plaids . . . Blue, Tan,
1650 to 20.00
Brown

...

...

...

by Arrow
oxford
SHIRTS
cloth shirts in assortment of collar
styles . . , Solid colors . .- 4.00 Tan
stripe . . . 450
-.

TIES

. . .

Superba

.

Matching ties by Arrow and

.

.

ZOO

and

2.50

HANDKERCHIEFS' . .
handkerchiefs by Arrow

peoples.
"We never could have presumed
that today they would be placing
at stake that
with us,
we never even thought of it."

matching
. 50c and

65c
i

no-stri- ke

f

a

"rv

r

9w

7

STATE

YES! IT'S HERE!

Year's Big Specialf The Triple Show With the Triple Thrill'J
A New HOLLYWOOD ftalmu
HYGIENIC PBODUCTIONS

prnK,

Sflprl

?

..-

--

.,

-

-.

AlUSTA

Extra! EILIOT FORBES
.WOMEN ONLY at 2 &7 P.M.

HOLLYWOOD CAST

In Person
MEN ONLY

On 5taa
at 9 P. M.

caIhm
4PCTOTO
999

I'fi'l

TBWHl

fprcseftt

wS
2nd SHOW 10:30

p5rtrT555fH
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Trans-Worl- d
PARIS. Aug. 13.
Airline officials said today the Ma
harajah of aaroda has booked
plane passage to India for tonight.
ruler, one of the
The

Go On After All
NEW YORK, Aug. 13.
for a Metropolitan Opera season this year appeared brighter to-

...
alligator ...
to
SOCKS ... by Interwoven . .
wool sport socks . fancy weave and.

-pects

by Pioneer . . . wftatfcs
BELTS
buckle that stretches . . . narrow and
wide styles . . . cowhide, pigskin, and

day.

2.50

Following a meeting last night,
union and management reoresenta- tives said in a joint statement they
were nopenu ot "a basis for agreement" on plans for a 1948-4- 9 season.
The Metropolitan Opera Assn
last week announced cancellation
of the forthcoming season blaming
the decision on financial difflcufc
ties and its inability to meet union

25

...

TERRACE

SATURDAY ONLY

Those mm"
Sweethearts

sABack!'!
..
.n.. 5?
vs

EtWFjAar

.

.

1.10 Cotton sport socks
colors
. . . fancy patterns
75c Rayon
"
fancy dress socks
75c
.

... ...

demands.

Although neither side woul- re
veal what was discussed at last
night's session, the joint statement
said the Met's board of directors
would
call a special meeting early
as
dismissed
men,
richest
world's
week to consider points dis
"absurd" last night in London next
charges that he misappropriated cussed.
It said imlon heads also would
almost $10 million in Baroda state meet
with their memberships to
funds.
discuss results of the joint session.
Officials in Baroda said, however, they expected the Maharajah
to return this week end to answer
the charges.
Resting at his Headley, Surrey,
home in England after a trip from
the United States aboard the Queen
Elizabeth, the ruler let it be known
he wasn't mad about demands for
his abdication.
POMEROY, O., Aug. 13. (51
"Why should he be?" said his Pomeroy' battling mayor says he
secretary, Chotalal Bhatt. "These
charges and allegations are not can "take care" of himself with
news to us. It is repeatedly going fists if necessary in his fight
against the village council's aton. It is what happens in India
tempt to oust him.
Mayor Delmar A. Canaday, a
Marines 'Ready
professional boxer who was
former
To Go Cates Says
known in the ring as "Kayo the
Kid," said yesterday "if anybody
SANTA ANA. Calif., Aug. 13.
"We are ready to go."
gets in my way, to obstruct the
So said the commander of the performance of my duties, he is
Gen.
U. S. Marine Corps, Four-Sta- r
going to get hurt."
Clifton B. Cates, yesterday after
A majority of the council has
watching Marine reserve fliers
Gov. Thomas J. Herbert to
asked
counpart
of the
from the western
try participate in maneuvers at El remove Canaday, whom they ac- -.
cused in a letter to the governor
Toro Marine Air Station here.
"malfeasance, nonfeasance and
of
Gen. Cates also witnessed a review of more than 250 planes, in- misfeasance."
Canaday, the democratic nomicluding the mucleus of a West
for Congress in the 10th Dis
nee
Coast jet fighter squadron.
likened his position against,
trict,
conferThe general told a news
to that of President
council
the
ence that Marine reserves now
Truman and Congress.
officers
84,000
113,000,
with
total
"The President has a Republican
and men in the regular corps.
Congress and I have six Republic
cans on the council," he said.
The council charged the mayor
Atomic Energy Aids
with making purchases without' its
In Thyroid Research . permission, withholding public information, fining defendants in his
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 13. court without giving them an opScience now is probing the se- portunity to prove their innocence
crets of the vital thyroid gland and with threatening bodily harm
with the aid of atomic energy.
A husband and wife scientific
The average human being conteam has devised a new method of sumes 12 pounds of salt a year for
chemi- food.
detecting submicroscopic
cals from body fluids by using
atomic isotopes.
These isotopes serve where the
most powerful miscroscopes fail,
Dr. Robert Fink, clinical
at Birmingham Veterans
Hospital told an atomic medicine
seminar yesterday at the University of California at Los Angeles.
Dr. Find said he worked out the
process with his wife, Dr. Kathryn
F. Fink, a physlochemlst at UCLA.
-

fspvkW
"Big Spring's Favorite Department Store"

'Lower The Boom' On Tough Foes
to council members.
mayor,
The

THEATRE
Governor Folsom
To Quit Politics
Ga Aug. 13. GB
Gov. James E. Folsom of Alabama
says he's giving up politics at the
end of his term in January, 1951.

The .tall chief executive, giving
formal confirmation to what he has
discussed openly for some time,
said yesterday he plans to return
to his insurance business when he
leaves office.

Polio Insurance

Pome-roy-

's

first

democratic mayor,
called the accusations "untrue."
Of the council, he said:
"They insulted me in council
meetings and I killed them with
kindness. I did tell them that if a

single guy swung on me, I would
lower the boom on him."

Donald's
Drive-lo- o

--

DRIVE-I- N

7.50

Ohio Mayor, Former Boxer, Will

NOW SHOWING
FIRST SHOWING IN BIG SPRING
ON NEW RELEASE
1st SHOW 8:10

Maharajah Ready
To Return Home

Met Opera May

Specializing In

Mexican Foods
and

Steaks
SAN ANGEtO HIGHWAY

III"
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physio-chcnu- st
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Big Spring

WfsmSTm

Steam Laundry
Good Service
Dependable Work
121

wsmm
ITheatre

Phone

17

Jessie J. Morgan
Insurance Agency
Eire
Windstorm
Casqality.
Automobile

IERRAcT
Drive-I- n

West Jfirst

NEW LOCATION
1

1044 E. THIRD

I

8

Population Increase
For New York City
NEW'YORK. Aug. 13. New York
City's population has risen .to an
estimated 8,067,000 as of last July
1, the department of health esti
mated yesterday. This indicated a
gain of more than 600,000, or about
8.2 per cent, over the 1940 U. S.
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Official Watch

AT ALL

G00I

Inspectors For
Texas & Pacific
and
Texas & New Orleans
Railroads

SHOE REPAIRE

Quick Dependable

Coffee & Coffee

Watch Repair

On Any Model

census.

Another Fugitive
HOF, Germany, Aug. 13. Prof.
Vladislav Brdlik, former Czecho
slovak minister of agriculture, has
joined the ranks, of fugitives from

country.
his Commumst-dbminateBrdlik arrived Tuesday with his
d

wife.

S.

Wish to announce the association of Mr. Elton
attorney in the practice of law.
Gil-lilan-

Listen to "CLAUDIA"

",

KBST, 10:80 A.M.
BOTTLED
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UNDER
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COCA-COt-
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JEWELERSW

Big Spring's Finest Jewelry

TEXAS

COCA-COL-

A

;
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Big Spring, Texas
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